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Judge delays
water cutback

By KELLY NIX

LESS THAN one week after law-
suits were filed against the State
Water Resources Control Board for
imposing a potentially crippling water
cutback order on the Monterey
Peninsula, a local judge has issued a
stay of the order.
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

A 250-POUND juvenile
male California sea lion
beached himself on a busy
stretch of sunny Carmel sand
at the foot of Ocean Avenue
just before lunchtime
Tuesday, prompting con-
cerned passersby to call
police and the Marine
Mammal Center in Moss
Landing. As animal control
officer Cindi Mitchell stood
by to keep people and dogs
away from the creature, vol-
unteers from the MMC
arrived, determined the sea
lion was healthy and used
shield-like wooden boards to
prod him back into the surf.

After snoozing in the sun,
the sea lion reluctantly began
to move, and then showed his annoyance at being shooed
away, turning once or twice to aggressively strike at the
boards with his head. 

Volunteer Roger Towson said such behavior indicated the See LION page 13A
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Carmel High graduate Jamielee Darley wants to star in a tele-
vised fashion show Dec. 1 but needs your vote to get there.

PHOTO/MARY BROWNFIELD

After her foot reportedly became stuck on the accelerator, a Monterey woman
crashed her car into two parked cars before lodging on fire hydrant.

PHOTO/CINDI MITCHELL

He doesn’t really want to go, but volunteers from the Marine Mammal Center encourage a male
sea lion to leave sunny Carmel Beach Tuesday.
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Former Padre competes for spot on 
Victoria’s Secret runway

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

A CARMEL High School grad seeking a
career in modeling and acting is one of 10 final-
ists vying for a single spot in the Victoria’s Secret
Fashion Show to be broadcast on CBS Dec. 1, and
whether she wins is up to the people who vote for
her, according to her dad, contractor Robert
Darley. By spreading the word, he hopes thou-
sands of votes will pour in for his “lovely, beauti-
ful daughter,” Jamielee Darley, on the contest

website. 
A member of the CHS class of 2004, the 23-

year-old Darley attended UC Santa Barbara and
now lives in Los Angeles, where she’s pursuing
her career. Her dad wants to see her on the cat-
walk — and national television — soon.

Jamielee Darley spent two days in late October
in New York being interviewed and filmed for the
Angel Boot Camp finalists web page, which is

Sea lion’s short stay on busy beach

animal was healthy, as did his clear eyes, pink mouth, good
teeth and non-runny nose. He also said the crest atop the ani-

‘Stuck foot’ leads to crash into
cars, sign, lamp post, hydrant

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A 77-YEAR-OLD Monterey
woman smashed her car into two
parked cars, and then took out a stop
sign and a lamp post before getting
hung up on the fire hydrant at
Junipero and Sixth Monday after-
noon. According to Carmel Police
Sgt. Mel Mukai, Beatrice Wiegman
told police she was pulling her car

into a parking stall in the lot at
Bruno’s Market around 4:30 p.m.
Nov. 2 “when suddenly, her foot got
stuck on the accelerator.”

Wiegman’s silver four-door
Mazda grazed a Chevy Malibu rental
car in the parking stall next to it, then
jumped the curb, mangled a small
shrub, and slammed into the black 

See CRASH page 10A

See MODEL page 10A

Voters don’t want
Flanders Mansion
or Town of C.V.
■ Preservationists say they’ll continue
legal battle despite overwhelming vote 

By MARY BROWNFIELD

SIXTY-FOUR percent of the people who cast votes in
Carmel-by-the-Sea Tuesday want the city to sell the historic
Flanders Mansion, which taxpayers have owned for more
than 30 years but have never been able to use. The decisive
vote, reported as 757 to 439 by the county elections depart-
ment Wednesday morning, may have put to rest the question
of how most people feel about it, but Melanie Billig and the
Flanders Foundation, a group of preservationists bent on
keeping the mansion in public ownership, plan to proceed
with their latest lawsuit against the city to halt the sale. For
years, it demanded a vote, but says other issues remain.

“We absolutely don’t believe the city should be allowed to
ignore parts of the law,” Billig said Thursday. “There are sig-
nificant differences of opinion in terms of the law, and of

■ Incorporation advocates not conceding 

By CHRIS COUNTS

CARMEL VALLEY voters rejected the idea of turning
their scenic valley into an incorporated city by a 52-to-48
percent margin, but incorporation proponents are holding out
hope that a few remaining provisional ballots could reverse
the outcome of Tuesday’s election. 

“The results of the Measure G vote are still too close to
call,” insisted town council candidate Glenn Robinson. “So
far, 4,164 votes have been tallied, with the ‘no’ side holding
a slim lead.”

According to the Monterey County elections department
1,986 ballots were cast in favor of creating a town, and 2,178
votes were counted opposing it — a 192-vote, or 4.6-percent,

See TOWN page 12A

See FLANDERS page 12A

See WATER page 11A

FACEBOOK ASSAILANT IDENTIFIED
By KELLY NIX

THE PERSON who created a
phony Facebook account using a
Carmel High School teacher’s name
has been identified,  and there is a
settlement in the works over a related
lawsuit, according to the attorney for
the teacher.

Carmel High teacher Michael

Guardino filed a civil lawsuit Sept.
10 in Monterey County Superior
Court after someone created a Yahoo
email address and Facebook account
using his personal information,
including his name, age and profes-
sion.

The person, believed to be a stu-
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Time for holiday
lights extended

(831) 392-8055

Prevent
House Fires

Gutter Cleaning
Available

$39 CHIMNEY SWEEP
& SAFETY INSPECTION

Saturday, November 14th — Noon to 8 p.m.
Sunday, November 5th — 7:30 to 2 p.m.

Guest Curator
Dr. Julianne Burton-Carvajal

Art Exhibits

Hands On Child’s Workshop
with Ray Magsalay

Saturday, 4:00 to 5:00 p.m., $5.00 fee

E-Waste Recycle Dropoffs

Fair Trade Holiday Sale

Wine and Hors d'oeuvre Reception
Saturday, 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Crespi Hall - Carmel Mission Basilica
(831) 624-1271 ext. 212 or www.carmelmission.org

Trash-2-Treasure 
Art Recycle Festival

Lynda 
Jasper-Vogel

Madonna
Project

Samplings

Jerry Ross
Barrish

Imaginative
Figure

Sculpture

Ray Magsalay
Stunning

3-Dimensional
Sculptural

Assemblings

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE LITTLE holiday lights that make downtown more
festive — as well as a little better illuminated — can be
turned on as early as Nov. 18 and remain until after
Presidents’ Day, the Carmel City Council decided Tuesday
night.

The city’s policy on holiday lights allows their use on pub-
lic and commercial property between the third Wednesday in
November and the second Wednesday in January, but city
administrator Rich Guillen suggested allowing them to stay
on until after the end of the AT&T Pebble Beach National
Pro-Am Feb. 8-14, 2010. He said nothing in the zoning code
or Local Coastal Program requires special permits for holi-
day lights, and the council has the freedom to revise the pol-
icy whenever and however it likes.

“First, people can see better, and visually things are better,
as far as walking around,” Guillen said. “And second, based
on the economic downturn that we’ve had, the business dis-
trict could use a boost, and I believe the chamber would agree
that anything we can do to attract people to our community,
whether it’s lights or whatever, is helpful.”

Even though the policy indicates people can hang strings
of lights during the third week of November, Guillen sug-
gested this year’s holiday lighting season begin the Friday
after Thanksgiving. When Mayor Sue McCloud asked why it
should be made later than the policy allows, Guillen com-
mented that the city does not usually turn its holiday lights on
until the first Friday in December, when the Christmas tree is
lit.

But the policy also affects business owners, and city coun-
cilwoman Paula Hazdovac advocated for sticking with the
third Wednesday in November. She also argued for extending
the period until after Presidents’ Day, Feb. 15.

Carrie Theis, owner of the Hofsas House and the head of
the Carmel Innkeepers Association, encouraged the council
to change the policy. “I know our guests would appreciate
having more light around,” she said.

Carmel Chamber of Commerce CEO Monta Potter
expressed surprise no one was at the council meeting to
oppose the extension, and said the idea was great.

“Add to the holiday spirit and keep it going,” she said.
Based on last year’s power bills, the operating cost of the

holiday lights was about $9 per day, Guillen told the council.
“The minimal additional energy cost is a small price to

pay for Ocean Avenue to appear more festive,” he said. “The
additional lighting also enhances public safety and security
during the ‘holiday season.’” 

“The more, the better,” agreed McCloud, and the council
gave its consensus in favor of the change.

Council votes to pay employee in Afghanistan
By MARY BROWNFIELD

BUILDING OFFICIAL John Hanson will continue to
receive city pay and benefits while on Army National Guard
duty in Afghanistan, the Carmel City Council unanimously
decided Tuesday night. 

The vote came after veterans and residents excoriated city
officials for their earlier decision to cut him off.

Michael Bloom of the American Legion Post 512 said he
wanted to see Carmel known not just for its love of dogs, “but
for its love of veterans and people who serve their country.”

Fire Capt. Colin Macdonald, whose grandfather, father
and two sons served in the military, said the city should apol-
ogize to the Hansons for causing them worry.

Compared with the mistakes people make “on paper,”
Macdonald said, “Anything that’s taking First Sgt. Hanson’s
mind off work — his mistakes could be catastrophic.”

The decision to stop paying Hanson during his deploy-
ment was made because of a 22-year-old section of the
Carmel Municipal Code governing pay for employees called
up for active duty, city attorney Don Freeman said at the Nov.
3 meeting. The law states that “military leave beyond 30 days
will be unpaid leave,” and only the city council can vote to
extend paid leave. 

“Staff cannot authorize differential pay or benefits for
employees, as it is would be a gift of public funds,” city clerk
Heidi Burch reported. 

During Hanson’s deployments in 2001 and 2004 — when
he spent more than a year in Iraq —  the council adopted sim-
ilar resolutions ensuring city taxpayers would cover the dif-
ference between Hanson’s city and military salaries, and pro-

vide medical benefits for him, his wife and their two chil-
dren, who are now in college. Many municipalities do not
provide gap pay and benefits.

The new resolution — covering the $51,000 gap between
what Hanson makes in the military and what he was paid by
the city — had been placed on the consent agenda Tuesday
night. But councilman Gerard Rose, who said he wrote the
resolution, asked for a separate vote to demonstrate the coun-
cil’s unanimous support. He also said the resolution applies
to any city employee in the active and inactive reserves who
is summoned for military duty.

“Carmel-by-the Sea has a long and storied history of
working for and with veterans and people not only on active
duty but also people who have been called to active duty,” he
said, adding that three of the five members of the city coun-
cil — he, Ken Talmage and Mayor Sue McCloud — served
their country. (The men were in the Navy, and McCloud
worked for the CIA).

“It is the intent of the city to not allow an employee’s fam-
ily to suffer financial burden during such emergencies or acts
of war and is supportive of the employees of the city who
have been called into active military service;” the resolution
says.

“And the city also finds that it is within the public interest
to provide these employees with that portion of their city
salary loss due to their active military duty pay,” it continues.

When news of the city letter broke last week, many resi-
dents and veterans, led by Carmel Residents Association
member Monte Miller, rallied in support of Hanson. Miller

See EMPLOYEE page 27A
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111 The Crossroads in Carmel / 624.4112 / Treadmill.com / Mon.–Sat. 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5

• New Zealand Merino Wool
• Warm in winter, cool in summer
• Durable & strong
• Superior softness
• Ingenious moisture management
• Natural wicking
• Styles for Men & Women

Experience the
Magic of Merino.

SMARTWOOL Valley Sweater

SMARTWOOL
Pressed Leaf Socks

IBEX Carrie Vest

ICEBREAKER Mondo Zip
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Sylvester
IS STILL MISSING

OUR BELOVED CAT IS MISSING:
6 yrs old black & white male 

with micro chip # AVID061576567. No collar.
We are so very sad, we love him.

Please contact us at 
(831) 626-4006 or 
(805) 729-1589

Or Carmel Police
(831) 624-6403

$5,000 REWARD!

William Scherer is a world famous aerial
photographer whose skills in photogra-
phy and flying combined with his unique
credentials allow him to photograph
scenes like no one else. Come in and see
his dramatic works of New York City,
Sedona, the San Francisco Presidio, SBC
Park and famous golf courses like Pebble
Beach, Augusta National and Bandon
Dunes.  All pieces are limited edition and
available for your viewing and purchasing
pleasure.

World Famous Aerial Photographer

WILLIAM SCHERER
Saturday, November 7th

4:00-7:00 PM
Wine & Gourmet Italian Appetizers

Ocean Avenue, next to Bittner’s & Carrigg’s of Carmel
831-626-0600

www.MountainsongGalleries.com

The New Heart of Carmel
Presents a…

PERSONAL APPEARANCE

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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GOURD THIEF ON THE LOOSE
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

Bring in coupon
Offer expires 11-30-09LEMOS 

544 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
In front of Save Mart

* Tune-ups * Brakes * Most General Repairs *
Smog Inspection — Diagnostic & repairs

INTERSTATE BATTERIES, TIRES, OIL & ACCESSORIES
We at Lemos 76 believe in old fashioned Customer Service

Family Owned & Operated since 1961

FREE COFFEE with GAS FILL-UP
(8 GAL. MINIMUM) EVERY DAY

FULL SERVICE ATTENDANTS • GAS/DIESEL • PROPANE
FRESH BRUNO’S SANDWICHES • BURRITOS

RED’S DONUTS & MANY MORE SNACK ITEMS 

Email: lemos76@pacbell.net 624-2925

Our mechanics, Sam Karlsen, A.S.E Auto/Smog Technician; & serving us 
the past 23 years, Larry Flause, Manager, A.S.E. Auto Technician.

FALL
SPECIAL!

15% OFF
on Labor for 

SMOG INSPECTION

10% OFF
Snack Items

(excluding tobacco items)

20% OFF
LABOR ON OIL-CHANGE

You deserve to be rewarded

based on the amount you invest

as well as the amount of time you invest for.

Above rates effective 5/4/09.  Rates are subject to change at any time.  The Tactician
®

GUARANTEED

PERIOD

03/09

Allstate presents the Tactician® Plus Annuity from Lincoln Benefit Life Company.

With the Tactican Plus Annuity,  the longer the term of your investment, the better the 

Are you in Good Hands?

®

EFFECTIVE RATE***1ST YEAR

RATE**

          5-YEAR

Tactician® Plus

local Allstate Agent today!

YEARS 2+ 

RATE <$100,000 >$100,000

            6-YEAR

          7-YEAR

          9-YEAR

            8-YEAR

           10-YEAR

 Agent Name

Agent Phone Number

6.00% 3.00%

3.75%

3.40%

3.60%

3.50%

5.40%

8.50%

4.75%

5.90%

5.60%

3.40%

3.54%

3.94%

3.75%

3.59%

3.70%

3.40%

3.92%

3.71%

3.80%

3.60%

3.69%

4.06%

2440 N. Fremont St. Ste. 208
Monterey, CA 93940

a025435@allstate.com CA Lic: 0C40769

Christopher Thom
Exclusive Agent
(831) 373-2791

We offer: • A Fully Equipped Pilates Studio
• Private and Group Reformer and Mat Classes

• Improve Your Strength, Flexibility, and Stamina Starting Today!

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

• Perfect for Pre and Post Natal Fitness!
• Greatly Enhance your Golf, Tennis and 

Personal Fitness!
• Discover the Great Benefits of Pilates!

PilatesStudio of Carmel

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary
Brownfield.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Digital camera found
near Harrison Memorial Library.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Retail store employee
on Ocean Avenue reported being harassed by a
passing citizen claiming to be shopping asking
personal questions and making personal com-
ments.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person report a lost
wallet in case it is turned over to the police
department for safekeeping.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine dis-
patched to a residence at Mission and Vista for
a water leak in the street. Cal Am Water was
notified. No property damage.

Carmel area: Suspect was involved in a
single-vehicle accident at Highway 1 and
Ocean Avenue, and was found to be DUI. CHP
arrived and arrested the driver.

Pebble Beach: The victim on Hermitage
Road reported a company from Panama
attempted to charge $632 from his credit card.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported the
loss of a wallet and personal effects belonging
to him and his partner which were in the wallet.
A report was taken in the event the items were
located. Both parties’ information was obtained

as a precaution in case the items are located
separately. Person was counseled about identity
theft measures. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine dis-
patched to Torres and Sixth for a power line
down. PG&E de-energized both lines until a
crew could replace them. Residents were noti-
fied .

Carmel area: A resident in the area of
Camino del Monte and Serra notified the sher-
iff ’s office that numerous mailboxes in her
neighborhood had been tampered with during
the previous night.

Carmel area: Past-tense report by father of
a 13-year-old female juvenile (his daughter)
about finding nude photos, one of her mother
partially clothed, on the mother’s boyfriend’s
cell phone, and of a sex video on the family
laptop computer, which occurred in June 2009.
Case continues.

Carmel Valley: Past-tense report of sexual
battery in which the victim reported an event in
July where the suspect grabbed her buttocks
and asked her if she wanted to have “three-way
sex.” The suspect denied the allegation. The
victim did not want prosecution and was
advised on civil restraining order process. Case
closed.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject on Casanova
Street contacted and warned for the use of a gas
leaf blower.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person requested a

report to document the loss of her coin purse,
along with her identification and credit cards.
The report is being taken as a courtesy to
advise the airlines of the person’s loss, along
with logging her information if the items are
found.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A local transient was
warned for camping on public property on
Santa Rita. She was informed not to return, or
she would be cited.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Manager/owner of an
Ocean Avenue restaurant was contacted during
regular business hours regarding recent com-
plaints of his guest drinking wine and other
alcoholic beverages outside the restaurant in
public. Manager/owner was counseled an
advised to adhere to the conditions of his busi-
ness license. 

Big Sur: The victim on Highway 1 reported
receiving an insufficient check from the female
suspect. It was later determined that the female
suspect has a long history of check fraud.

Carmel area: Report of runaway juvenile.
Carmel Valley: Cachagua Road resident

reported a civil incident with his ex-girlfriend.
Carmel area: Neighbor dispute over diver-

sion of water, erosion of ground and property-
line issue. Civil matter. Case closed.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person called to
advise when he came home to his Santa Rita

Every good & perfect

gift is from up above ...

Axel Agustin Ramirez Renteria

7.7 lbs  18 3/4 inches

October 31 @ 4:33 pm
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FRIENDS OF SUNSET FOUNDATION'S ANNUAL REPORT YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2009
(bylaw requirement of Article VIII, Section 4)

1. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
ASSETS:                                                                                                                          
Monterey County Bank Checking $21459.54
Monterey County Bank CD 2.1% due Mar 14, 2010 $22835.77
Monterey County Bank CD 3.35 % due Oct. 13, 2009 $17667.48
Concession Change Cash            $600.00
Sunset Box Office Ticket Account     $850

TOTAL ASSETS              $63412.79
LIABILITIES:                                                                  0
Net Funds Available                  $63412.79

2. CHANGE IN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
ASSETS AS OF 1 JULY 2008 $86781  
ASSETS AS OF 30 JUNE 2009  $63413
CHANGE: $(23368)
LIABILITIES AS OF 1 JULY 2007 $ 0        
LIABILITIES AS OF 30 JUNE 2008 $ 0
CHANGE:                                                   $ 0  
NET CHANGE:                                        $(23368)

3. REVENUE: $20458*
4. EXPENSES: $43826*
5. NET INCOME: $(23368)*

I CERTIFY THAT THE ANNUAL REPORT WAS PREPARED WITHOUT AUDIT FROM
THE BOOKS AND RECORDS OF THE FOUNDATION. (BYLAW ARTICLE VII, SECTION
1, (b)) . IT HAS BEEN REVIEWED AND APPROVED  BY THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

CHUCK ELLIOTT, TREASURER

Exterminator called to rid Mission Trail park of yellow jackets
By MARY BROWNFIELD

A COUPLE of major wasp nests in
Mission Trail park prompted city forester
Mike Branson to post warning signs and cau-
tion tape, and call an exterminator. One of
the nests was so large, Ailing House Pest
Control had to spray it twice to kill the
insects. 

There is no other practical method to
eliminate the hazard once the wasps have
established a home, according to Branson.

Last Friday, walkers using the main trail
in the park encountered the aggressive yel-
low jackets and notified the city, according
to Branson. When the exterminator arrived
to get rid of the nest, a jogger told him about

another one 60 feet up the trail.
Yellow jackets often build their nests in

the ground or old logs, according to Branson,
and the city does nothing about them unless
they are close enough to the public right of
way or someone’s home to cause problems. 

Wasps are very aggressive guardians of
their broods, and the Mission Trail nests
were close to the path, requiring Branson to
cordon off an area with yellow tape and post
signs until they could be eradicated. The
taped area gave wide berth to the nests so
that people would keep their dogs away.

Walkers will usually avoid such areas,
Branson pointed out. “But dogs can’t read.”

Nests vary widely in size, depending on
how long they have been established, and a

warm day like those earlier this week tends
to generate a higher level of activity.

“It will have a steady stream of yellow
jackets going in and out, like a freeway,”
Branson said of a larger nest. “The smaller
nests are intermittent, with one every minute
or two.”

The city also had a nest in Forest Hill
Park exterminated a couple of weeks ago,
according to animal control officer Cindi
Mitchell.

“I had received a call from a person who
was walking through Forest Hill Park and
was pushing a stroller, and all of a sudden
the insects came out and stung him and his
dog, because the dog had riled them up,” she
said. Unlike honey bees, which die after
stinging, a wasp can sting repeatedly.

The man grabbed his child and fled with

his dog, leaving the stroller behind, accord-
ing to Mitchell, “because he just wanted to
get away.”

Mitchell flagged the area and notified the
public works and forestry department.
Branson said the pest-control company got
rid of the nest, which was also near a main
trail.

As loathsome, painful and aggressive as
wasps might seem, Branson said they are, in
fact, beneficial insects.

“In the spring and summer, they will feed
on aphids and other insects,” he explained.
But when the bug populations are lower, they
feed on carrion and become pests.

“People call them ‘meat bees,’” Branson
said. “They are around all the time, but they
probably become pests more in the summer
and fall.”

Budget cuts could mean 
more trash at state parks

By CHRIS COUNTS

DESPITE CALIFORNIA’S budget crisis,
most of Monterey County’s state parks have
managed to avoid the chopping block. But
it’s unlikely they’ll avoid the litter bug.

A month after Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger announced a budget deal
aimed at keeping most of California’s 279
parks open, the California Department of
Parks and Recreation this week announced a
series of service reductions that could impact
several of Monterey County’s most cherished
landmarks. Standing out among the cutbacks
are plans to reduce cleaning and trash collec-
tion — which means popular destinations
like Point Lobos State Reserve, Carmel
River State Beach and Pfeiffer Big Sur State
Park could be more vulnerable than ever to
littering.

“There will be fewer dumpsters and fewer
garbage cans,” said state parks spokeswoman
Sheryl Watson. “We are asking our visitors
to please take their trash with them when
they leave. We pay a contractor for our
dumpsters, and every time they get dumped,

we pay.”
Watson also said state parks will employ

fewer seasonal workers, many of whom col-
lect trash.

Also, lifeguard service will be reduced at
Point Lobos and five of the county’s state
beaches, including Carmel River and
Asilomar state beaches.

In some ways, though, Monterey County
residents and visitors are getting off easy. In
Mendocino County, only one of its 13 parks
will not lose a restroom, and in Marin
County, four of its six parks will suffer a
reduction in the number of hours they are
open to the public.

The cuts are one part of the $14.2 million
budget savings plan Schwarzenegger
announced Sept. 25 to keep parks open,
according to state parks spokesman Roy
Stearns.

In May, Schwarzenegger recommended
slashing $70 million in parks spending
through June 30, 2010. At the time, parks
officials responded that the cuts would leave
the agency with enough money to operate
just 59 of the 279 parks.

Fund, clubs try to stem dropout rate
THE DARE to Dream Fund — an educa-

tional nonprofit that “inspires young people
to discover and commit to achieving their
dreams” — is collaborating with the Boys &
Girls Clubs of Monterey County on its Be
Great: Graduate initiative. 

The nationwide effort aims to get kids
interested in and involved in school, and
therefore reduce the nation’s alarmingly high
dropout rate. 

According to Michelle Slade, vice presi-
dent of program development and services
for the Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey
County, the five-year campaign will provide
mentors, academic support and advocacy
resources to help 50 selected middle-school
students from throughout the county gradu-

ate from high school. The Dare to Dream
Fund will provide programs as part of that
effort.

“Their technological savvy will help us
harness our youth’s interest in and use of
social media in innovative ways that help our
youth define their goals and have easy access
to mentors,” Slade said in a press release.

The Monterey Peninsula Unified School
District and Imagine College are also part-
ners in the initiative.

The Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey
County provides programs and services to
1,000 kids every day. The clubs offer safe,
healthy, fun, educational and recreational
places to be when school is not in session.

To learn more, visit www.bgcmc.org.

inc.

Established 1974
LIC. NO. 300628

A R Plumbingand
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394-7221 • www.aandrplumbinginc.com

WORKING HARDER. SUCCESSFULLY. HONESTLY. QUIETLY. GRATEFULLY.
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Man jailed for dumping 
water on girlfriend

A KANSAS man was arrested early Oct.
23 for allegedly dousing his girlfriend with
three glasses of water while she pretended to
be asleep in the bed of their La Playa Hotel
room, according to Carmel Police Sgt. Paul
Tomasi. 

Matthew Wilson, 38, and his girlfriend,
whose name was not released, were visiting
town and had been drinking during dinner
Oct. 22, according to Tomasi. Later, Wilson
began yelling at the woman while she was
sleeping, accusing her of seeing someone

else, and she awakened but remained quiet
and still.

Angry and exasperated, he then grabbed
several glasses of water, according to
Tomasi. 

“He was pouring water on her while she
pretended to be asleep,” he said. She got up
and ran to the bathroom to lock herself in,
purportedly fearing for her safety. When
Williams called hotel security to ask for

BEST OF MONTEREY
COUNTY MEDICAL

Medical Pedicures

Community Hospital Ryan Ranch Campus
2 Upper Ragsdale Drive, Building B - Suite 100, Monterey

831-649-1353

Licensed Nail Technicians
Sterilized Instruments - Soothing Foot Massage

Medical 
Pedicures

offered by

SMITH FOOT & ANKLE CENTER
The Art & Science of Foot Care 
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THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA PROUDLY PRESENTS THE

39TH ANNUAL

HOMECRAFTERS’
MARKETPLACE
Carmel’s Famous Outdoor Holiday Craft Show

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
SUNSET CENTER PARKING LOT

San Carlos btwn. 9th and 10th Aves.

Featuring local artists and craftspeople 
from the Tri-County area

Be sure and visit our local shops and restaurants while you are here 
for the craft show in Carmel-by-the-Sea!

FOR INFORMATION CALL (831)620-2020

VICTORIAN HOME CARE
Quite Simply…The Best

655-1935 Monterey  •  754-2402 Salinas R

LIKE MOST

PEOPLE

HIS AGE

HE BELONGS

IN A HOME…
HIS OWN!

For 30 years it’s been his home. But now, he could end up in a
nursing institution, simply because he could use a little help with

life’s daily chores. Who do you turn to when you’re all alone? 
Who can you rely on to maintain your independence?

Pebble Beach Pro-Am organizers cut field to speed play
By MARY BROWNFIELD

TO HELP speed up the slow pace of play — the main
complaint among players in the AT&T Pebble Beach
National Pro-Am each year — the foundation that organizes
the tournament decided to reduce the number of pros and
amateurs. The change was approved by the PGA Tour policy
board and announced this week by the Monterey Peninsula
Foundation, which hosts the tournament. As a result, 156
professionals and 156 amateurs will compete Feb. 8-14,
down from 180 in each field in past years.

Steve Worthy, MPF executive vice president, said the
reduction in field size means more competition for spots
among professionals, and fewer invitations issued to the ama-
teurs who will accompany them.

“We do surveys and get feedback from everyone involved
in the tournament each year,” he said. “The one consistent
negative has been pace of play, and how can we improve it?”

During the tournament, groups start on the 1st tee and the
10th tee of the courses used during the first three days of
competition. Rounds often exceed six hours — which can
feel even longer when the weather is bad, Worthy pointed out.

“When the weather’s good, we get very little complaint,”
he said.

Organizers have done what they could to keep the pace
moving as smoothly as possible, but with so many groups on
the courses, any issue, such as stopping to wait for an official
to come make a ruling on a certain play, causes a backup.

“We had done everything that we could to improve pace
of play, short of reducing the field,” he said. But with fewer
players in the 2010 tournament, the overall pace should
improve, since a delay on one hole won’t cause as much of a
bottleneck.

“There will be less traffic on the golf course, so one inci-
dent won’t back it up,” he said. 

Having fewer spots open to pros — who now more than
ever might want to compete in the AT&T, since the Pebble
Beach Golf Links will be the site of the 2010 U.S. Open in
June — means guys lower on the eligibility list won’t get to
play, according to Worthy.

“We just won’t get as far down the list,” he said. “It means
that the cutoff point will move up some, regarding the last
man in the field, and where they rank.”

Several European Tour professionals also want to play in
the Pro-Am to acclimate to the time difference and get some
rounds in before the Accenture Match Play Championship,
featuring the top 64 ranked players in the world, at Dove
Mountain in Marana, Ariz., the following week, according to
Worthy.

Picking the amateurs, he admitted, “gets difficult.”
“It means we’ll have to make some decisions, as obvious-

ly we will have fewer positions,” he said.
The MPF board of directors calls the shots in that regard,

and the first round of invitations was just mailed. Although
the amateur field includes 156 slots, celebrities like Bill

Murray fill some of those spots, and many others are taken
by players chosen by sponsors, CBS, AT&T, the PGA Tour
and other groups, leaving the MPF spaces for 40 to 60 play-
ers, according to Worthy.

Choosing the people who get to play is more art than sci-
ence. “I’m not sure there’s a formula,” he said. “I’m not in
every one of those meetings, but I’m assuming it’s based on
how many times they’ve played and other factors.”

Worthy said the overall goal is to ensure a good experi-
ence for the professional and amateur competitors in a tour-
nament that has distributed more than $90 million to chari-
ties since Bing Crosby brought his Clambake to Pebble
Beach in 1947. February’s tournament will mark a return to
the Monterey Peninsula Country Club, whose Shore Course
is replacing Poppy Hills, and competitors will play at MPCC,
Spyglass Hill and the Pebble Beach Golf Links Thursday
through Saturday, with Sunday’s final round held only at
Pebble Beach. 

“This move — the tour players have been very positive
about it,” he said. “So I think it will enhance the tournament
and should make for a very good year.”

THE CARMEL City Council agreed Tuesday to delay
enforcement of new rules on environmentally friendly con-
struction. When the council approved the new ordinance in
August, it contained a clause stating the rules would not
become mandatory until Jan. 1, 2010, which would give con-
tractors, architects, property owners and city planners time to
get used to the requirements and work out any bugs.

But the Great Recession has resulted in fewer applications
for projects substantial enough to trigger the requirements,
depriving everyone of the needed practice and experience,
planning and building services manager Sean Conroy told
the city council Nov. 3. 

He and the planning commission recommended delaying
the date of mandatory compliance until August 2010, and the
council agreed. 

“During the trial period, applicants will still be required to
fill out the appropriate Green Building Checklist but will not
be required to obtain a specific number of points in order to
receive a building permit,” Conroy said.

Green rules delayed
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See H1N1 page 25A

S E N I O R S

C V MARMEL ALLEY ANOR

A Life Care Retirement Community
EQUAL HOUSING

O P P O R T U N I T Y

License

#270700110

8545 Carmel Valley Road Carmel, CA 93923
Call to learn more...(831) 624-1281 (800) 544-5546 www.cvmanor.com

“For me, it was the only place to be.”

This was not a difficult choice. I'm delighted

with my life at Carmel Valley Manor. The

location is superb; I've loved the Valley since

the first time I saw it. My apartment and patio

are just right. It felt wonderful to let go of

excess furnishings and decorative objects.

Community life offers many enjoyable

options. I frequently visit friends in the

Manor's wonderful care centers and it's good

to know those are available should I ever

need them.

My advice? Plan ahead; don't wait too

long to get on the waiting list.

May Waldroup, former owner, The Barnyard

and Thunderbird bookstore

CARE PLUS
HOME CARE SERVICES

* Committed to Compassionate
Care for your Loved Ones

* Best Care/Best Prices
* 4 to 24 hrs, 7 Days a Week
* Caregivers/Homemakers

/Companions
* Worker Compensation

Insurance

For free consultation, please call

Pebble Beach
(831) 372-1937

Monterey
(831) 656-9203

Everybody Needs a Break Now and Then

Even the most dedicated family caregivers periodically need “time

off ” to replenish their energy. That's what our Respite Care service

is for.

Our Home Care Coordinator will

visit you first to discuss your needs

and wishes.

When you need a break, we will

carefully select a Personal Attendant

to be at home with your loved one

while you are away, and to follow the

routine that you have established.

You can't take good care of anyone

else unless you take care of

yourself!

Central Coast Senior Services, Inc.
PROVIDING OPTIONS FOR INDEPENDENT LIVINGsm

"Central Coast Senior Services arranged for care for my parents several times
and I couldn't have been more pleased. Literally within a couple hours of my
phone call, they had someone in my father's home so he could return from the
hospital. They provided 24-hour care for my father, who is blind, including
fixing his meals and helping him bathe. I found their services to be exceptional."

Jane Durant-Jones
Owner, Coastal Mortgage

Call us to arrange for a free consultation:
831-649-3363 or 831-484-7355

207 16 Street, Suite 300, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
www.centralcoastseniorservices.com

th

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Double whammy for 
flu season, county expects
■ H1N1 causes large number
of absences at Carmel Middle

By KELLY NIX

WHILE THE H1N1 flu virus continues
to take its toll in the county — causing
above-average hospitalization rates and forc-
ing droves of Carmel students this week to
miss school — the beginning of the regular
flu season will only make things worse,
according to the county health director.

Since the H1N1 flu first appeared in the
county in April, thousands of residents have
gotten sick, about 80 people have been hos-
pitalized, and four adults have died.

And the number of those who will
become ill will continue to rise as the sea-
sonal flu period kicks off this month, said
Monterey County Health Director Hugh
Stallworth.

“We will not only have rising cases of
H1N1,” Stallworth told The Pine Cone, “but
our seasonal flu starts in November. We will
see increasing numbers and increasing hos-
pitalization.”

While most people who get either type of
flu don’t need medical care and recover with-
in two weeks, some people can have compli-
cations, such as pneumonia, bronchitis and
sinus infections that can lead to hospitaliza-
tion and death. 

Unlike the seasonal flu, which is more
dangerous to those over 65, the H1N1 virus
targets a younger population, from infants
and small children, to teenagers and those in
their 30s.

H1N1 “is very prevalent in the county,”
Stallworth said. “For the number of hospital-
izations, we rank above average.”

Carmel Middle students sick
On Tuesday, Carmel Unified School

District officials reported that about 178 of
Carmel Middle School’s 526 students were
absent because of flu-like symptoms, includ-
ing fever of more than 100 degrees and
cough or sore throat. 

Because the seasonal flu hasn’t begun cir-
culating this year, the students likely have the
H1N1 virus, according to health officials.

Though all schools remain open, the dis-
trict notified parents by phone and email that
students should stay home if they have a
fever higher than 100 degrees.

To prevent the spread of H1N1, school
officials are even considering limiting
events, such as assemblies and dances.

“Our students’ health and welfare are our
most important responsibility,” said CUSD
superintendent Marvin Biasotti.

Stallworth said there have been several
other schools in the county that have had sig-
nificant absences due to H1N1.

Four deaths
Between April and September, two

women and two men died from the H1N1
virus. Though the county would not reveal
the ages of those who died out of privacy
reasons, officials said the H1N1 flu is wide-
spread.

“It is not centered in any one area,” said
Kristy Meyer, supervising public health epi-
demiologist for the county. “There is no
region affected any more than another
region.”

Santa Cruz County has reported one
death, while eight people in Kern County
have died from H1N1.

The median age of those hospitalized in
Monterey County is 22, while a nearly equal
number of males and females have been hos-
pitalized. 

“People over 65 are not at elevated risk,”
and only 5 percent of those above that age in
Monterey County have had the H1N1 flu,
Stallworth said. “Those at very high risk are
very young kids and pregnant women.”

Those who have chronic lung illnesses,
such as lung disease, smoker’s lung and asth-
ma, are also more susceptible to the H1N1
virus.

Unlike the seasonal flu season, which
begins in November and lasts until the first
week of May, the H1N1 pandemic, which
began in April, has created a year-round sick
season, Stallworth said.

Meanwhile, the county is still waiting to
get more H1N1 vaccine to add to the 50,000
doses county healthcare providers have
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$15,950

‘02 Mercedes-Benz E430 Sedan

#492309

V8 and only 63K Miles
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MODEL
From page 1A

supposed to go live at www.vsallaccess.com
Nov. 6, according to her dad.

“To get through to the No. 1 spot, she will
need your vote, and all of your friends’
votes,” he said in an email to more than 100
friends and family members. “Remember,
this is Jamie, a local Carmel girl who has
made it to one of the top 10 in the whole of
the USA.”

The competition among the 10 finalists,
who were selected by judges from among
thousands at casting calls in New York,
Miami, Los Angeles and Chicago, will
include a bit of reality TV, as well. This
week, the women moved into a loft in New
York City, where they are being interviewed
and filmed during the four-week elimination
process, according to Darley. Updates will
be posted on the website.

The first round of public voting runs Nov.
9-11, after which the field will drop to five
women, whose names will be announced
when the second round of voting is held Nov.
16-18. The two remaining finalists will be
announced Nov. 23 — the first day of the
final round of public voting, which will end
Dec. 1, when the “runway angel” is
announced at the televised Victoria’s Secret
Fashion Show special on CBS.

“Please help turn this into thousands of
votes for my baby!” entreated Robert Darley,
who signed his email as “A proud dad.”

CRASH
From page 1A

PT Cruiser parked on the street above the lot,
causing major damage and shoving the car
several feet into the roadway. Wiegman then
apparently cranked the wheel to the right,
running over the stop sign, the light pole and
the fire hydrant, which lodged in the wheel
well. No one was injured.

No geyser
Fortunately, the hydrant remained intact,

though California American Water was sum-
moned just in case it sustained damage, and
PG&E was notified about the fate of the
light pole. The operators of two trucks from
Carmel Garage came to carefully lift the car,
which was a total loss, off the hydrant and
onto a flatbed, without further damaging the
fire plug. Firefighters assisted in the effort,
and an ambulance crew responded but was
ultimately unneeded.

Mukai said the owner of the Cruiser also
opted to have his car towed.

He said officers decided not to cite
Wiegman for the wreck.

With some regularity, police encounter
drivers who mistakenly hit the gas instead of
the brakes, Mukai pointed out, though
Wiegman reported her foot actually got
stuck on the accelerator, without explaining
exactly how that could happen.

“I think it was just a freak thing,” he said.
“It was an accident.”

THE CARMEL BACH FESTIVAL INVITES YOU 
TO HOUSE A MUSICIAN IN 2010.

831.624.1521
www.bachfestival.org

Tickets
on sale
Early 2010

JUL

2010

Keys Wanted.

The Carmel Bach Festival is among the Monterey Peninsula’s signature cultural events and is one of America’s leading Bach festivals. 

Each year nearly 100 professional musicians come to Carmel to rehearse and perform during the month of July.

The Festival is now looking for donated housing for our musicians for the month of July 2010. 

All sizes from 1-bedroom cottages and apartments to homes with 3 or more bedrooms are needed. 

Homes should be within 15 miles of Carmel.  

If part of a larger property, housing should have a separate entrance, bath and at least a kitchenette.

Housing donors will receive two Chamber Concert tickets and recognition in the Festival Program Book.

If you are interested in donating housing, please call the Carmel Bach Festival at 831-624-1521.

“Having the musician in our home certainly enhanced 

the Festival experience and we have invited them back to 

our cottage next year.” - Carmel homeowner

Home Equity Access for Seniors

Barry Kilzer, J.D. 831-624-7783
DRE #875565   Approved Nestworth Business Partner

• Substantial Monthly Cash Flow To You!
• Zero Closing Costs and Zero Interest Charges!
• Lifetime Ownership and Residency!
• No Income or Assets Used to Qualify!
• Not a Reverse Mortgage, Line of Credit or Insurance Product!
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There’s a person you want your child to become.

To do that, your family needs the right kind of place.

This is it.

Stevenson School      Carmel Campus, Grades ECC–8th     24800 Dolores Street, Carmel
www.stevensonschool.org

Carmel Campus
Open Houses

Saturday, November 7, 2009 
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 2, 2009 
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Stevenson School cordially invites prospective students and their families
to attend our Early Childhood Center through 8th grade Open Houses. 
To RSVP, call (831) 626-5207 or email openhouse@stevensonschool.org.

WATER
From page 1A

Monterey County Superior Court Judge Kay
Kingsley Monday ordered the SWRCB not
to enforce the cutback order until a trial on
the water cutback can be heard in a
Monterey County courtroom.

The stay is in response to lawsuits filed
by California American Water and the
Monterey Peninsula Water Management
District over an Oct. 20 SWRCB decision
intended to force Cal Am to stop illegal
pumping from the overdrafted Carmel River,
the Peninsula’s main water source.

The SWRCB order could force Cal Am’s
40,000 Peninsula water customers into
rationing, a ban on outdoor irrigation and
other constraints.

Kingsley’s decision offered some relief to
those who said the SWRCB order would be
extremely harmful to the Peninsula’s busi-
ness interests. “We are delighted,” Bob
McKenzie, government affairs director for
the Monterey County Hospitality
Association, told The Pine Cone. 

The hospitality group has argued hotels,
restaurants and other businesses would be hit
hard by the cutback order, since water is
obviously vital for tourism.

McKenzie said he was caught off guard
by Kingsley’s order, since it was issued only
days after the Cal Am and MPWMD suits
were filed. “The speed of the stay was sur-
prising,” he said. “But we thought the chal-
lenges had merit because they basically go to

the issue of public health and safety.”
Cal Am has said the directive could mean

customers would be limited to about 50 gal-
lons per person per day, 20 gallons less than
the average amount customers use on the
Peninsula. 

That restriction could pose a threat to
health and safety, Cal Am and MPWMD
have said.

Conservation-minded Peninsula residents
use an average of about 70 gallons per per-
son per day, far less than any other commu-
nity in California. Sacramento customers use
more than twice that amount.

The state imposed the order because
pumping from the Carmel River is detrimen-
tal to the river’s population of steelhead trout
— a protected fish, even though it is one of
the most common species in the world.
Meanwhile, another state agency is holding
up permits for a desal plant that could elimi-
nate the need to pump from the river.

Though harsh, the SWRCB order was
seen as less stringent than its original pro-
posal. The water board delayed imposing a
reduction of 121 acre-feet of water until
2011 on the condition the Peninsula showed
it was working toward developing a water
project that would solve the Carmel River
overdraft problem. 

The board also extended the moratorium
on new water connections from Sept. 2 to
Oct. 20 and made an exemption for the
Pebble Beach Co. for about 365 acre-feet of
water in Pebble Beach for new connections.

A date for a trial over the SWRCB’s cease
and desist order has not been set.
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Flanders Mansion has a lot of ivy on it.

Local people creating, growing and 
collecting for your home, garden, 

pets and of course, you!

Saturday, November 7th
9am- 5pm 

Homemade natural soap,
silk wine bags and lavender sachets, wood works, 

home made jam, vanilla from Tonga, one of a kind hand
made jewelry, local honey, lavender oil,

pottery for the home and garden, local olive oil,
vintage kitchen collectables, vintage linens,

handmade cards and gift tags, garden art of all types, 
plants, collectables of all types, bird houses,

crafts by local young people,  paintings,
vintage jewelry, yarn work and textiles,  

glass blown gourds and pumpkins
wood cutting boards, 

Bring your friends, come check it out and enjoy 
Complimentary Iced tea and coffee!

Fattoria Muia Olive Grove
144 West Carmel Valley Rd • Carmel Valley CA  93924

Craft Show 
and Sale

in an Olive Grove

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 9:15AM, 11:00AM, 12:45PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m.
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm

Open Wed. 6:45-7:15pm • Sundays 11:00-11:30am • Open Holidays
Child Care Available

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacificgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8 AM Traditional • 9:15 AM* Informal
10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“The Wayfarer: 
A Pageant of the Kingdom”

by Pastor Norm Mowery 
This is a special Sunday marking the 105th Anniversary of

the Church. Special music by Adam Clarke, Arlyn Petalver and Stephanie
Brown. Please join us for this celebration.

Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

First United Methodist
Church of Pacific Grove

“The Butterfly Church”

ALL SAINTS SUNDAY
“Discover Joy through Simplicity

& Generosity”
Rev. Mark R. Wendland

Sunday Worship at 10:30 AM
Loving Child Care • Children’s Sunday School

915 Sunset Drive (at 17 Mile Drive)
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-372-5875 • www.butterflychurch.org

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Advertise Your Church Services here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • (831) 274-8590

Community Church
of the Monterey Peninsula

“The Treasury of the Spirit” Mark 12:41-44
Reverend Dana Reynolds, Guest Pastor
10:00 Worship Service and Sunday School
Carmel Valley Road, 1 mile East of Hwy. 1       

(831) 624-8595 • www.ccmp.org

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Catholic Church
“In the Heart of Carmel Valley Village”

Sat. Vigil Mass: 4:30pm (Fulfills Sunday obligation)
Sunday Mass 9 am and 11:15 am • Confessions: Sat. 3:30 to 4:00

9 El Caminito Rd., Carmel Valley 
www.ourladycarmelvalley.org

Church in the Forest

at Stevenson School • Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

831-624-1374 • www.churchintheforest.org

8:30 am Bible Study 
with the rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude

9:30 am Service 

multi-denominational

8:30 am Bible Study
with the Rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude
Kevin Jordan, trumpet

Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano and organ

9:30 am Service

“His heart was in his mouth”
The Rev'd Dr. William B. Rolland

multi-denominational

difference.
But according to proponents, there are still about 1,400

ballots left to count.  “We’re going to wait until every ballot

TOWN
From page 1A

is counted,” Robinson said.
Monterey County’s registrar of voters, Linda Tulett, said

the number of outstanding ballots is probably much smaller.
Her office is hoping to complete its tally of the Measure G
election by Nov. 13. She said her staff not only needs to count
each remaining ballot, but verify the validity of each voter as
well, which is a time-consuming process.

“We have about 8,500 ballots throughout the county left to
count,” explained Tulett, who expressed skepticism that
1,400 ballots from Carmel Valley remained uncounted.
“Carmel Valley is showing a 53 percent turnout of voters. If
there are 1,400 ballots left to count in Carmel Valley, that
presumes there was a 71 percent turnout. That’s quite a jump
from 53 percent.”

The remaining ballots include provisional ballots, mail-in
ballots, ballots that were dropped off at polling places and
ballots that were damaged.

While the race for Measure G isn’t technically over, incor-
poration opponents celebrated as if it was. “We expected to
win by a larger margin,” said Bob Sinotte, an outspoken
opponent. “But we’re happy our side won.”

Is anybody ready for round two?
If incorporation backers want to try again, they’ll proba-

bly have to wait two years, according to Kate McKenna,
executive officer for the Local Agency Formation
Commission. An exception could be made if the waiting peri-
od is deemed “detrimental to the public interest,” she said.

Proponents have repeatedly said they have no intention of
bringing back the incorporation proposal in two years — or
even longer.

“We’re going to have one shot,” town council candidate
Larry Bacon insisted at a debate before the vote. “It took us
a quarter of a million dollars to get here.”

Robinson agreed. “It will be decades before we get a
chance to do this again,” he added.

Sinotte, though, believes the return of another incorpora-
tion drive is imminent. For evidence, he points to the incor-
poration of Goleta in 2002. Previous attempts to incorporate
the Santa Barbara County community failed at the ballot box
in 1978 and 1990. “They’re going to bring incorporation
back every two years,” Sinotte predicted.

What might have been....
With the defeat of Measure G, the election for proposed

Carmel Valley’s town council was purely symbolic. While
voters nixed incorporation, it was clear they favored a town
council that at least supported the idea. Former 5th District

FLANDERS
From page 1A

course we think we have a very strong case, but we’ll have
to see what the judge says.”

Mayor Sue McCloud, who is in her fifth term and has
long advocated sale of the mansion, said she hoped the law-
suit would be dropped, in light of the overwhelming vote.

“There are always issues in town that we’re never going
to agree on, but I hope we can go on to other issues, because
a lot of time and resources have been spent on this,”
McCloud commented.

She said the effort to sell Flanders has cost city taxpayers
$825,223.06 over the past decade, including the $160,000
settlement paid to Flanders Foundation attorney Susan
Brandt-Hawley at the resolution of the group’s first lawsuit
— which demanded a public vote. 

The environmental impact report on the proposed sale
has cost nearly $200,000. Other related legal bills for the
period totaled $126,172, according to McCloud.

Billig said the election and the EIR were some of the pos-
itive products of the foundation’s fights with the city, which
she said hadn’t planned to do a full environmental impact
report before being pressured into it.

“I’m disappointed that we didn’t prevail, but we can
understand why the public voted the way it did, and the good
thing for us is at least they had the right to vote and be part
of this opinion,” she said. “Because if we hadn’t had that
first lawsuit, the public wouldn’t have had a say in this
process, which would have been totally illegal.”

But she wondered if voters really understood what they
were approving.

“This is just part of a very long process that I don’t think
the people in Carmel truly understand,” she said, and it
includes offering the mansion to government agencies. If
another public agency buys it, the mansion might never
return to use as a private residence.

“It may go to parks and open-space entities, but it might
also go to affordable-housing entities,” she pointed out. “I
had the sense that there are quite a number of voters who
said they were tired of this issue kicking around and seemed
to think that with the vote, something would happen imme-
diately. But that’s not going to happen.”

A December court date has been set in the latest Flanders
Foundation lawsuit against the city.

McCloud agreed that many steps need to occur before
someone can buy Flanders Mansion and move in. And if and
when it gets to that point, the buyer must agree to dozens of
provisions and requirements intended to preserve the man-
sion and protect the Mission Trail parkland, Lester Rowntree
Native Plant Garden and trails that surround it.

Supervisor Karin Strasser Kauffman came in first, with
2,081 votes, followed by Robinson (1,963 votes) and pro-
incorporation candidates Larry Bacon (1,793 votes), Amy
Anderson (1,766 votes) and Priscilla Walton (1,608 votes).
Scott Dick led incorporation opponents with 1,121 votes, fol-
lowed by Jacob Odello with 1,021 votes.

The rural debate continues
The vote leaves the future of development in the hands of

the Monterey County Board of Supervisors. But Sinotte said
he would propose the creation of a land trust to buy property
in Carmel Valley to put it off limits to development.

Sinotte proposes calling the new group the Carmel River
Valley Property Owners Association.  “Our goal would be the
same as that of the Big Sur Land Trust,” Sinotte explained.
“We would buy up tracts of land and preserve them.”

Instead of funding political campaigns, Sinotte suggested
local residents fund the purchase of open space. “Let’s not
waste money on more elections.”
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CARMEL MOBILE VETERINARY, INC.
MOBILE
VETERINARY care/
housecalls, available by
appointment seven days a
week, including after hours
as necessary.

Offering small animal
veterinary examinations and
services, including compas-
sionate euthanasia at home.

Karl Anderson, DVM

Lori Bishop, 
Veterinary Technician

831.402.2999

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, Pacific Grove,
Monterey and other surrounding areas.

*

© 2009  InSound Medical, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
*Lyric can be worn for up to 120 days at a time. Individual replacement needs may vary.  
Lyric is not appropriate for all patients. See your ENT physician, audiologist or hearing aid dispenser to determine if Lyric is right for you. 
†Professional fees may apply. Annual subscription begins the first day of trial.

Invisible. Effortless. 24/7.

As featured in Good Morning America, The New York Times,  
The Wall Street Journal, and CNN.

BREAKTHROUGH,

†

®

665 Munras Avenue, Suite 103
Monterey, CA 93940

The world’s first and only 

hearing device.

Actual Size
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SALE
TREES & SHRUBS

1/2 OFF
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
9 TO 4 TU — WED — THUR

27110 MEADOWS RD.
OFF CARMEL VALLEY RD.

(831) 624-6226
DROUGHT RESISTANT NURSERY FIELD #2

LION
From page 1A

mal’s head was beginning to turn blonde,
indicating the sea lion was a juvenile male.

“He was 250 pounds and nasty,” he said.
“That was a pretty aggressive animal.”

Once in the water, the sea lion swam away
from the shore into deeper water. Had the
animal been ill, he would have reversed and
come back to the shallows, according to one
of the volunteers.

While sea lions often congregate in
colonies, such as those on the breakwater at
the end of the Coast Guard pier in Monterey,
occasionally one will decide to go solo.

“He just picked the wrong beach this
time,” Towson observed.

Anyone who finds an otter, sea lion, ele-
phant seal or other marine mammal on the
beach should call the MMC at (831) 663-
6298. Its 800 volunteers commit to working
at least one day per week, and the center
trains them to recognize whether an animal
is ill and should be taken to the center, or
guided back into the water.

FACEBOOK
From page 1A

dent, used the account to ridicule Guardino’s
pupils.

Guardino’s attorney; Joe Cisneros, sub-
poenaed Facebook and Yahoo to obtain the
16-digit Internet address of the location
where the person accessed the account, and
this week he was identified, Cisneros said.

“We know who the person is but are keep-
ing it confidential,” Cisneros wrote in an
email message to The Pine Cone.

Cisneros didn’t say whether the person is
a juvenile or adult or a Carmel High student.

But Cisneros said he’s negotiating a set-
tlement in the case, which could be resolved
as soon as next week. 

The person who created the accounts
used Guardino’s full name, date of birth and
profession to create a Yahoo email address
and a Facebook account , and then sent out
invitations to his students and others on
Facebook asking them to become a “friend”
on the social networking site.

In the suit, Guardino alleges defamation,
intentional and negligent infliction of emo-
tional distress, and fraud, which has caused

him harm. He is seeking an undisclosed
amount of money that exceeds $25,000.

The plaintiffs, posing as Guardino, car-
ried on a “running dialogue” with the
teacher’s students. The defendants also bul-
lied other students, the lawsuit contends.

Some of the students who were targets of
the messages were “very vulnerable,”
according to Guardino.

“The messages insulted the students,
causing those students to suffer emotional
distress,” according to the suit.

Meanwhile, Guardino had no idea some-
one was impersonating him on Facebook,
according to his suit.

The false accounts also caused damage to
Guardino’s professional reputation, and he
has suffered “shame, mortification and dam-
aged feelings,” the suit says.

The defendants are referred in the suit
only as Does 2-100.

In August, a Carmel High student posted
a false comment on his own Facebook page
about Guardino, which started a new round
of postings on the bogus Facebook account,
the lawsuit says. 

Carmel Unified School District officials
investigated the the messages and ultimately
contacted Facebook, which deleted the false
account.

By CHRIS COUNTS

WHILE WIND turbines have a reputa-
tion for harming wildlife, Kelly Sorenson
believes they can coexist in Monterey
County with one of the world’s rarest birds.

Sorenson is the executive director of the

Ventana Wildlife Society, the nonprofit
group responsible for reintroducing the
California condor to Big Sur. He recently
teamed up with Stanford University
researchers to compile a report, “California
Condor and the Potential for Wind Power in
Monterey County,” which was released two

weeks ago.
The report concludes that it is possible to

generate energy from wind turbines in
Monterey County and not pose a threat to the
magnificent birds.

“We believe we have found a suitable
location for wind energy development in the
Salinas Valley without posing a threat to
free-flying California condors,” Sorenson
said.

Sorenson agrees that it is necessary for
the United States to develop alternative
sources of energy. But he said it’s also impor-
tant to mitigate the adverse effects of new
technology on wildlife.

“Now is the time for us to find new solu-
tions to our energy needs, but we should also
do everything we can to avoid harming
wildlife,” Sorenson added. “Careful consid-

eration should be taken to locate the most
appropriate places for wind energy to protect
wildlife resources.”

The research was conducted by attaching
16 GPS devices to condors and tracking their
movements over a five-year period.

The nonprofit American Bird
Conservatory estimates that between 10,000
and 40,000 birds per year are killed in the
United States by wind turbines. To put that
number in perspective, experts agree hun-
dreds of millions of birds are killed in the
U.S. each year by cats.

The VWA first released condors in Big
Sur in 1997. A second release occured at
Pinnacles National Monument in 2003. For
more information about the VWS, visit
www.ventanaws.org.

Researchers agree condors can live with wind turbines
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See LIBRARY next page

Give your guests the gift of style with an 
innovative holiday display evolving throughout

the season beginning with Thanksgiving, 
transitioning with the Yuletide, 

and transforming into New Year’s.

831.402.2010
RoseHip@comcast.net

Looking  to  Maximize
Your  Holiday  Budget?

Library measure too close to call
By KELLY NIX

THOUGH UNOFFICIAL election
results show a ballot measure that would
levy a parcel tax on Pacific Grove home-
owners to help the struggling city library is
failing by a slight margin, supporters are

hoping a count of 400 absentee ballots will
swing the vote in their favor. 

Results after Tuesday’s election show
Measure J, which would provide the library
with $636,000 annually, is failing by about 1

PHOTO/KELLY NIX

If Measure J passes,
the struggling
Pacific Grove
Library will gain
more than
$600,000 in fund-
ing every year until
2021. 

The SPCA's Humane Wildlife Services is an animal-friendly alternative to 
pest and wildlife control services.

SPCA Humane Wildlife Services protects animals, helps people, and the fees support
our humane programs for wildlife, people, and pets.

SPCA Humane Wildlife Services offers the full spectrum of
services to people with urban wildlife concerns.

Contact us to make an 
appointment today!

831-373-2631 x298
www.SPCAmc.org/hws.htm

The humane and proven services provided by The SPCA’s Humane
Wildlife Services department make us the best choice for your home
or business. We can help with all species of wildlife and we are the
only local Wildlife Rehabilitation Center operating under permits from
the California Department of Fish and Game and the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service.

WHEN YOU CALL, OUR SKILLED HUMANE WILDLIFE SERVICES STAFF WILL:
• Inspect your property to learn how wild animals are gaining access
• Suggest a plan of action to solve the problem permanently and humanely
• Provide an estimate for structural repairs or other services to solve the problem

permanently
• Use proven, non-harmful deterrents and species-specific techniques to protect both your 

property and our community's wild animals
• All for competitive fees priced below market

THE HUMANE ALTERNATIVE TO YOUR URBAN WILDLIFE CONCERNS

Humane Wildlife Services



brush, cut grass and trimmed trees along roadsides and
around houses in order to protect them from wildfires, which
are a substantial threat.

“They’re trained and prepared to go out and fight fires,
but most of what they do is go out and fight fires indirectly
by removing brush and trees, and lightening fuel loads,”
explained Orman, who assists with Rancho Cielo Youth

Campus’s basic firefighting class and
oversees the group of graduates who
make up the hand crew.

Founded by retired Monterey County
Superior Court Judge John Phillips,
Rancho Cielo serves kids and young
adults. Some are there via juvenile pro-
bation, while others elect to attend or are
referred by parents, schools or coun-
selors. Rancho Cielo offers training and
vocational programs, recreational activi-
ties and other assistance to help its stu-
dents learn valuable skills and become
productive adults.

“I spent my judicial career as a judge
and prosecuting attorney, and I put many
young people behind bars. They were
put behind bars to be taught a lesson, but
what they learned is how to be better
criminals,” Phillips says on the Rancho
Cielo website. “I wanted to find a solu-
tion to help at-risk youth and first
offenders from becoming repeat offend-
ers and avoid the cycle that continues to
be a societal challenge.”

Orman said the organization’s wild-
land fire training course, which is open
to students between the ages of 18 and
24, is a perfect example, and his hand
crew shows how successful it is.
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percent. 
But since the vote is so close, it’s possible the remaining

ballots could tip it to the two-thirds the measure needs to
pass, said senior librarian Lisa Maddalena. 

“We are trying to not give up hope,” she said. 
The county elections office, which will begin counting the

ballots next week, reported there were 2,142 votes, or 65.23
percent in favor of the measure, with 1,142 against, or 34.77
percent. 

“I feel like, with 400 votes left to count, we are 25 to 50
votes away” from passing the measure, said Laura Courtney
Headley, acting chair of the P.G. Library Advisory Board.

Measure J, which would levy a $96 tax per year for single-
family residence and commercial properties, and $75 per
year for multifamily units, is crucial for the library’s survival,
Headley said.

“We have certainly been led to believe by the city that the
library would close, and that there would not be enough
funds without Measure J to keep it open,” she said.

The parcel tax would end on June 30, 2021.
The library is open 24 hours per week now, down from 31

hours last year, which was only made possible after a donor
provided it with $100,000 gift. Employee staffing at the
library has also been slashed significantly in the past two
years.

But Maddalena said the roughly $600,000 provided by
Measure J would only keep the doors open a few more hours
per week than they are now. In order for the library to be open
a full 40 hours per week, it would need about $800,000 a
year.

“But if it passes,” she said, “we would have a certain
amount of money we could depend upon, and at least we
could plan for the future.”

The library, Maddalena said, is operating on a shoestring.
The city doesn’t have enough funds to buy materials, so all
new books are purchased by the Friends of the Library, which
recently raised $10,000.

“People give and give and give, and are generous,” she
said. “But the problem is staffing and operation. We are try-
ing to do the best we can. We use more volunteers than the
Carmel and Monterey libraries.”

About 450 people visit the library every day it’s open, she
said.

If the measure doesn’t pass, it could mean dire conse-
quences, said Headley.

“It would be sad to think that for the price of an average
grocery bill, a little over 1,000 members of the community
might have effectively closed the library,” she said. 

GIRL FRIDAY AGENCY...
...is a personal assistant agency. We are here to help busy profes-

sionals, over-worked parents and seniors with their daily menial

tasks. In the past, personal assistant were only available for the

elite. Now the courtesy and professionalism of a personal assis-

tant is available in Monterey Peninsula.

We welcome any questions.

831.578.6023
www.girlfridayagencies.com

Your Local Concierge Doctor
Appointments granted within 24 hours. Direct, immediate
access to your own personal doctor. Visits lasting at least
45 minutes. And house calls. See why we’re on call for the
area’s finest resorts, and why our patients love us. Because
in addition to house calls, we’ve brought back another lost
art — the bedside manner. Courtesy of Dr. Qamar.

Adult Medicine - Pediatrics - Geriatrics

As featured in Forbes, The Monterey County Herald, Good Morning
Monterey Bay, The Californian, NPR Radio, and various other forums.

No membership necessary, accepting new patients.

M.S. Qamar, M.D.
Diplomate,

American Board of 

Family Medicine
Nineteen Upper Ragsdale Drive • Suite One Hundred Ten

Ryan Ranch • Monterey • Main Office 831.373.1366
Questions? E-mail Info@QConciergePhysicians.com
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PHOTO/COURTESY ROBIN HAMELIN

Bob Shammas and Nick Reeder, graduates of Rancho Cielo’s
basic firefighting class, wage battle against the shrubs, trees
and plants that contribute to the major risk of wildfires in parts
of the Monterey Peninsula. Organizers are seeking grants to
keep them employed.

SAW-WIELDING KIDS WORK TO KEEP COMMUNITIES SAFE
By MARY BROWNFIELD

THEY HELP save people and property from fires, learn
valuable skills, earn money and stay out of trouble. It’s that
combination that makes the Rancho Cielo Fire Hand Crew so
valuable, and so worthy of community support, according to
North County Fire Chief Chris Orman. The crew cleared

“About half the class were kids in trouble, and the other
half were kids who want to become firefighters,” he said.
“When we started the Rancho Cielo program, we had 80
applicants, accepted 32, 28 showed up, and 17 graduated.”

The three-month class involved the basics of firefighting
and protection, including live wildland fire training in Fort
Hunter Liggett, where crews from numerous agencies rou-
tinely gather to practice attacking wildfires. It aimed to instill
“firefighting skills, how to work as a team, and the discipline
needed to be responsible and valuable citizens,” according to
Cal Fire Battalion Chief Robin Hamelin, who has also
worked with the hand crew.

Put to work
The course ended in May, and several signed on to work

on the Rancho Cielo Fire Hand Crew, while others enrolled
in the Monterey Peninsula College fire academy or got jobs,
according to Orman. A few other hand-crew members were
affiliated with North Monterey County High School’s voca-
tional training program.

“Most of them were never in trouble, so they bristle at the
term, ‘troubled youth,’” he said of the hand crew.

The fledgling firefighters received $10 per hour, via the
office of economic training, which has administered a
$40,000 taxpayer funded grant for the program, according to
Orman.

“It’s an awesome crew — they’re impressing the living
heck out of everybody,” said Orman, who ran an ROP pro-
gram in the Pacific Northwest and was eager to get involved
in similar efforts here. “Community service is the fix for a lot
of ills.”

It’s also the fix for a lot of fire hazards. Their work has
included widening Tassajara Road, removing combustible
material from around an old cabin at Hastings Reserve, cut-
ting a fuel break in Prunedale, trimming near guardrails on

See SAFE page 25A
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With the ups and downs in today’s economic environment, it’s more important than ever to take
advantage of the best value in retirement living when you find it and secure your future.

• Act today and save as much as $53,000 in entrance fees with the Choice Rewards Program.
• Gain the advantages of Continuing Care for life.
• Compare the value-oriented monthly fees at Forest Hill Manor.
• Find the greatest choice of apartments ever with the greatest savings.

What can you expect at Forest Hill Manor ? A lifestyle that expands your horizons yet meets your needs
and expectations. Congenial companions. Fine dining. An array of services from a professionally trained

staff. The promise of a not-for-profit community bringing you peace of mind for the future. A
Continuing Care program that assures availability of health care when and if you need it in
the new state-of-the-art Health Center. And much more!

Call today to find out how you too can save money and gain an enviable lifestyle at Forest
Hill Manor. Call (831) 657-5200 or toll free 866-657-4900 today.

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 657-5200 Toll free 866-657-4900 www.foresthillmanor.org

A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist HomesRCFE lic # 270700245 COA #050

Take Advantage of the Area’s Best Value in Retirement Living Now
Choose an Apartment at Forest Hill Manor
Save as much as $53,000 in Entrance Fees!

The Wardrobe...
SELECTED CONSIGNMENT/RESALE

167 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove • (831) 655-3636
113 Locust Street, Santa Cruz • (831) 429-6363

Thank you for
voting us 

Best
Resale
Shop

WOM EN’S CLOTH I NG & ACCES SOR I ES

pacificpacific

fashionoossaaf osa grove grove

211 forest ave., pacific grove 831-655-4222

510 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove 649-8866

SAVE 20% BOTH DAYS!

the clothing
store

We’re 30!
Let’s Celebrate

TRUNK SHOWS
Friday 11.6.09
Saturday 11.7.09

Rising Phoenix Designs
Audrey Daniels
Samuel Dong

Historic Downtown

Part historic, part new, but always fun to explore. . . the shops, restaurants and services 
located on or near Alvarado Street, the heart of Monterey’s Historic Downtown

The Peninsula’s Downtown

Shops, Banks, Services, Dining,
Entertainment, Lodging…

It all happens in Downtown Monterey
Where California Was Born

…And be sure to visit our 
Old Monterey Farmers MarketPlace 

every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. 
(Rain or shine!)

Cha-ya
Please join us for a Japanese Tea Ceremony
Demonstration led by Mrs. Soyo Matsui on

Saturday, November 14th at 9:30am, 10:10am 
& 11:10am at Benihana Restaurant in Monterey.

Seating is limited! More information and 
RSVP please call Cha-ya at (831) 646-5486.

118 Webster St., Monterey
across from Monterey Post Office

Open: Mon - Sat. 10:30 - 5:30
(831) 646-5486

Visit our website at: www.chaya4tea.com



By CHRIS COUNTS

CONSIDERING WHAT his father did for a liv-
ing, it was just a matter of time before Stan Robbins
did something very creative with water.

Robbins will unveil an exhibit of oil paintings,
“Perpetual Commotion,”
Saturday, Nov. 6, at the
Carmel Art Association.

As a youngster growing up
in Southern California,
Robbins would sometimes
accompany his father to a
motion picture studio where he worked as a special
effects technician. In what were essentially oversized
fish tanks, his father would create dazzling underwa-
ter worlds for the film industry.

“I started off in a world of make-believe,” Robbins
remembered. 

While many kids collect-
ed plastic toys depicting
their favorite movie mon-
sters, Robbins played with a
5-foot mannequin of the
“Creature of the Black
Lagoon,” which was used in
the film of the same name.

“After the filming was
over, my dad pulled it out of
the tank and put it in my
closet as a keepsake,” he
explained.

With his father’s encour-
agement, Robbins immersed
himself in drawing and
painting. But when it came
time for him to pursue a
career, he took a more prac-
tical route. Heeding the
advice of friend who warned
him about becoming a
“starving artist,” Robbins
obtained a degree in indus-
trial psychology and went to
work for Hewlett Packard
for more than three decades.

After retiring seven years
ago, Robbins turned to
painting again. He found
himself drawn to the
Monterey Peninsula, and
made frequent trips here
from his Mountain View
home. Finally, his wife
accepted her fate.

“One day, my wife said,
‘It would be easier if we just
moved there ... then, if you
want to paint, you can just
step outside the door,’”
Robbins recalled.

Living near Asilomar
State Beach, Robbins
became fascinated with
waves and began painting
them. Soon, he was travel-
ing up and down the coast
from Capitola to the
Garrapata State Park with
his brush and easel in hand.

Robbins’ exhibit at the
art association is the culmi-
nation of a yearlong wave-
painting project.
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“Mon Melange”
by Eleen Auvil

WE CARE ABOUT WATER. IT’S WHAT WE DO.

Prolific P.G. wave painter got his start in a world of make-believe
Technically, the project ended when he reached 52
paintings, but he can’t seem to stop painting — he’s
simply having too much fun.

“I probably won’t ever finish,” he conceded. 
Also opening Saturday at the art association will be

exhibits by sculptor and printmaker Eleen Auvil
(“Mon Melange”) and plein
aire painters Jeff Daniel Smith
and Cyndra Bradford
(“Gallery Showcase”). Smith
and Bradford will present an
informal talk about their art-
work Wednesday, Nov. 11, at 7

p.m. The event is free.
The art association, which will host a reception

from 6 to 8 p.m., is located on the west side of Dolores,

aarrtt  rroouunndduupp

See ART page 26A
Stan Robbins of Pacific Grove unveils an exhibit of wave paintings
Saturday at the Carmel Art Association.
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ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 588-6751 TF

DeAMARAL CONSTRUCTION
Remodels/Additions, New Construction, Carpen-
try, Concrete, Painting, Drywall, Pressure Wash,
Deck Refurbish, Handywork, Property
Maintenance, Plumbing, Windows, Doors,
Kitchen, Baths, Fencing, Roofing and Roofing
Repair. Lic. B890975. Bill 831-915-8904

11/6

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

◗  BLINDS

◗  BEAUTY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  DOORS & WINDOWS

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN
• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964
www.reelscreens.com

USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

General Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings

Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets, 
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences, 

Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos  CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL

I remove dents like it 
never even happened! 

Call CALIFORNIA DENT
15 years experience

831-809-0413

◗  CARPENTRY cont.  

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair

Kitchens, Baths, Remodels, 
Concrete, Fences, Decks

WE DO IT ALL! 
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 320-1210

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

RMV Electric
Electrical contractor. Residential, remodeling,
upgrading service panel, outdoor lighting & more.
Reliable. Reasonable. Cal.lic. #906754.
Call Ruben Mojica at (831) 235-3813
rmvelectric@gmail.com TF

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

◗  CARPENTRY

Building, Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Windows & Doors

Maintenance & Repairs
Energy Saving Improvements - Solar Electricity

831-402-1347  jeffedmonds@yahoo.comL
ic

# 
B

 3
49

60
5

◗  AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

CARPENTER - 34 YEARS
Kitchen, Baths, Cabinets,         

Doors, Stairs, Windows, Decks,
Finish, ALL Flooring, Tile,

Concrete, Plumbing, Electrical,
Sheetrock, Repairs, Handicap

Accessory Installations

831.917.1076

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting,Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

◗  EVENT LIGHTING

Light Up Your LifeLight Up Your Life
Electrical & lighting consultation, creative design suggestions
A detailed estimate, description and layout of lighting design
Trained and experienced Christmas light installers
Prompt removal of lights/decorations after the season 
Complete clean-up and organization of supplies at removal

FREE estimate with no obligation.

Let us hang your holiday and event lights!

Please Call (831) 241-4964

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

Zak Vetter
Apple / Macintosh computer help

In your home / office, setup, repair, teaching
iPod, cell phone and palm pilot setup

www.VetterTech.com    831-277-8852

G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R

builtbylrbuilders@comcast.net
• New Construction
• Additions
• Historical Restorations
• Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Window & Door Replacement
• Tile Installation
• Redwood & Composite Decks
• Trellises, Arbors, Gazebos

• Maintenance & Repairs
• Retaining Walls
• Fences
• Interlocking Pavers
• Concrete Work
• Tenant Improvements
• 24 Hour Emergency Services
• Available 7 Days a Week

License # 782990
Over 18 years experience

Free Estimates & Consulting
Fully Bonded & Insured

831-262-6015

Special Offer Save 35%, Senior Citizens 45% • Exp 12/09

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or mate-
rials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board. State law also requires that contractors include their license
number on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB.
Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not
licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household movers to
include their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

◗  CREMATION SERVICES

WOODYARD
FUNERAL HOME

DIRECT CREMATION $895
Locally Owned & Operated

In-Home Arrangements, Available 24 Hours

FD2001 Est. 2009831-678-9100

ATTENTIVE CARE
Given by Trained Exper. Professional

Nutrition, Safety, Comfort, Med’s,
Exercises. Drive to Appt’s and Outings,

Flex. Hrs., CPR
CALL (831) 626-4197 FOR APPT.

◗  COMPANION/CAREGIVING

◗  BATHROOMS

BRUCE LOORAM BUILDER
32 YEARS PENINSULA EXPERIENCE

Custom Homes & Remodels
Victorian Restorations

Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Design Available
Free Estimates

Lic. #469152

Resume & References
Call Now
Office

831-333-9157
Fax

831-626-9145

BATHROOMS
From Start to Finish
New or Remodeled

238-6747 / 624-2696

Full Service Company providing 
design and building services guiding
clients from planning to completion.

NEW CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS/REMODELS
KITCHEN/BATHS/WINDOWS/DOORS

Lic# 770875 FREE ESTIMATES

CHRIS A. MILLER - OWNER
WWW.CAMCONSTRUCTIONINC.COM

831.626.8886

CAM Construction
LOCAL COMPANY – LIVES AND WORKS ON THE PENINSULA

◗  APPRAISALS

◗  FINANCIAL PLANNING

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Earn 18% secured by low ltv 1st TD's

on local prime real estate.
Min. $250k+. Guaranteed, proven.

(831) 601-9740

Georganne Thurston Appraisals

Certified documentation & evaluation 
of your art, antiques, home furnishings 

831.622.7247 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • NEW ADDITIONS • REMODELS
GARAGE DOOR • GATE SERVICE

JOHN MARTINEZ License # 903204

PH (831) 578-9631 •  FAX (831) 674-1697

Construction
Lic # 81407

20 Years Experience
Remodels
New Landscaping
Pavers & Waterfalls
Masonry Work

Ron Young
(831) 601-0088

Angel Valdez
(831) 601-0943

Commercial & 
Residential

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 915-2649

◗  ESTATE SALES

Oriental Rug Cleaning
ARTISAN

A Higher Standard of Care
831-761-1393

www.RugCareStudio.com

◗  CARPET CLEANING

MMiissssiioonn  &&  88tthh
CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa

AAsskk  AAbboouutt  OOuurr  
NNoonn--SSuurrggiiccaall  HHaaiirr

RReeppllaacceemmeenntt
JJoohhnn  TTrraacceeyy  CCrruuyysseenn,,  SSppeecciiaalliisstt

((883311))  224400--88445533
((883311))  662255--55000088

WWaallkk--iinnssWWeellccoommee

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. 11/27

◗  APPLIANCES



• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

W W W . C A R M E L P I N E C O N E . C O M

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

SERVICE DIRECTORY
DEADLINE:

TUESDAY 4:30 PM

November 6, 2009 Carmel Pine Cone 19 A

◗  GARDEN cont.  

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued on page 20 A

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

◗  FIREWOOD ◗  HARDWOOD FLOORS

◗  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

STUDENTS HAULING
Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates 

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris
Large Truck, Two Men

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

(831) 402-1527

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,

weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 917-8988

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
you can trust!

When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!

Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

Water Conservation &
Beautification

100 Dolores St. Ste. #224, Carmel CA 93923

(831) 601-4208
Landscape Contractor #794663

Carmel Garden & IrrigationCarmel Garden & Irrigation
Your Drip Irrigation Specialists

Low Voltage Lighting
French Drains

THE GARDEN HEALER
Robert Dayton Landscaping can make 

any landscape Feel Better!
HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in
Full Service Maintenance, 

Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation

and Water Features

CALL FOR A FREE CHECKUP!

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Carmel 
& Pebble Beach 

Since 1981

MATIAS GARDENING
15 years experience. I trim trees, plant lawns,
lay mulch, gardens, poison oak trimming, tree

cutting/pruning, and haul away anything.
Maintenance and garage clean outs.

Excellent references.
(831) 601-5734

◗  FISH TANK/POND CLEANING

G N D Landscaping
Guillermo Dominguez. Owner
Gardening Maintenance
Handy Man • Clean up & Hauling
Concrete & Brick Stone
Window Cleaning • Painting

Cell # (831) 521-8148
Home # (831) 392-0327
ganddlandscaping@gmail.com • License # 7150

Installations
Conversions 
& Repairs

(831) 659-5470
Contractors License #362739

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

GROVE HANDYMAN CONSTRUCTION
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019 
(831) 595-9799. TF

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

Residential • Office • Vacation Homes
Move-in / Move-out • Low Prices!

(831) 899-8725 or Cell (831) 236-7133
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE, LONG TERM REFERENCES AVAILABLE!

Carmel-by-the-Sea 
Complete Housecleaning Service

Free Estimates, Experienced, 
Included: 

Cleaning Products Supplied

K’s House Cleaning Service

831.393.9913

Residential, Commercial, 
Remodels, & Move-outs

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

MASONRY CONSULTANT
Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 

(831) 620-1558
www.bricksandmortarusa.com

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez 
Cell (831) 601-7676 • Hm (831) 633-2798

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

Property Services
G A R D E N  M A I N T E N A N C E

SUSAN MCDONALD
LIC # 719462

(831) 620-1195
EXPERT GARDEN CARE

IRRIGATION DIAGNOSTICS
RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL

DESIGN – CONSULTATION

Isabel’s Cleaning Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Offices • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime

~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436 • 831-449-3346

POND & TROPICAL FISH TANK CLEANING
Trustable local family • Honest Service

5+ yrs of experience

831.917.0404 cell • 831.435.4591

We'll be happy to help you 
keep your fish habitat clean!

◗  MOVING

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

AAFFFFOORRDDAABBLLEE  HHOOUUSSEE  
CCLLEEAANNEERR  //  HHOOUUSSEEKKEEEEPPEERR

15 Years Experience in Both
Weekly, Biweekly, Monthly 

(831) 277-3673
or (831) 659-2719

Angel Valdez
G.C. CM CORP Lic. # 81407

Garden Maintenance • Landscaping Design
Stucco & Plaster • Pavers & Fences • Waterfall

831.601.0943   20 Years Exp./Fully Insured

DANCERCISE WITH BONNIE IS BACK
Have fun staying fit this fall!

Complete workout with 
low impact aerobic dancing

3 x weekly. 7-8 a.m. in Carmel
Information (831) 624-3988

Bonnie Reid, 
Certified Personal Fitness Trainer

◗  FITNESS

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

HOME REPAIRS UNLIMITED

Honest, Affordable Repairs 
Family owned since 1990 

“If  you can’t fix it yourself, 
call me and I will get the job done!” 

Patric  Herring 

 Ph. (831) 920-1902  mob. (760) 574-7411

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installation and/or Refinishing

State-of-the-Art Dust Containment
William Hellmuth & Sons Hardwood Floors 

(a division of William Hellmuth Const, Inc.)
License No. 767720

Over 20 years Experience on the Monterey Peninsula

(831) 320-3371 whellmuth@razzolink.com

◗ INTERIOR DESIGN

(831) 236-3322   

 susan@freshinteriors.biz 

www.freshinteriors.biz  

Home Makeover Service   
 

If you feel the need for change, but 

must delay your dream home, our 

new Transform Your Home 

service is for you. 
 

Contact us for a free evaluation. 

Are you the one who tries everything 
to keep your house clean? 

No more torture, call a professional!
Local references, good prices, honest, 

reliable & thorough cleaning.

CALL NOW, TAKE A BREAK AND RELAX

Sonia (H) 659-3871 
(C) 277-0146

Green Service Available

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

◗  GUTTER CLEANING

GUTTER & DOWNSPOUT

CLEARING & REPAIR

(831) 234-3875

John                              Lic. # 620876

RIVERA LANDSCAPING & MASONRY
Stone Work • Landscaping

Tree Trimming/removal • Garden Maintenance
Poison Oak Removal • Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES! LOW PRICES!
ALL EQUIPMENT PROVIDED

Cell 831.241.1334 •  Hm 831.659.7618
Lic# 42566 

Color outside the lines…
In Space Design

Staci Giovino, ASID
831.250.6561

free consultation • references available

FIREWOOD
1/2 cord Pine $60

1/2 cord Almond $100
(831) 809-8276

Light Weight Hauling, Delivery, 
and Forklift Services 

Equipment, misc items.
(831) 801-4490

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

DANIEL’S GENERAL LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Yard Clean-ups & Hauling • Tree Removal & Trimming

Irrigation & Drainage • General Maintenance
Fences & Retaining Walls • Concrete Driveways

Pavers & Stones • Demolition

B
us

.L
ic

.#
 1

00
64

1

7 Years Exp.
Quality Service

Call Daniel for a free quote

831-236-8614
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• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652 or (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  UPHOLSTERING

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

(831) 375-5665
301 Fountain Ave • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

J. Ballard & Son Upholstery
Family owned since 1948

Highest Quality Workmanship
Free Estimates

Fabric Samples shown in your home

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

◗  TREE SERVICE

◗  TREE SERVICE cont.

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

◗  ROOFING

WWW.DONNIENIX.COM

The TREE SURGEON
Donnie Nix 831.917.8407

24hr. EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

THE TREESURGEON@GMAIL.COM

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued from page 19 A

• Tree Removal
• Pruning
• Poison Oak Removal
• Free Estimates

Lic. #6895 • Insurance #An9-0003278-00

Cell: 236-9040
831-394-8632

ACOSTA TREE SERVICE

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

◗  PET SITTING

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 7-CANINE
(831) 722-6463

c a r m e l c a n i n e s . c o m

CARMEL
CANINES

1ST  EDITION: Friday, November 27
2ND  EDITION:  Friday, December 11

SSppeecciiaall  EEddiittiioonn!!

F News, Arts and Opinion Since 1915

Y O U R S O U R C E F O R L O C A L

N E W S , A R T S A N D O P I N I O N

S I N C E 1 9 1 5

Filled with local holiday traditions and 
timely  features on seasonal events, 

plus holiday information!

GGiifftt  GGuuiiddeessGGiifftt  GGuuiiddeessHHoolliiddaayyStephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
Local Painting Cont. Since 1969

Quality & Experience, Interior & Exterior
On site color matching. Spray booth for fine 

finishes. 100% English Speaking. Insured.
Lic. #266816   Call for free estimate.

(831) 373-6026 Office/Shop
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

ACE LAZOVICH PAVING
Quality Workmanship • Grading • Paving • Patching

Commercial & Residential • Free estimates 
All Work Guaranteed. Lic.#802411

(831) 539-6790

◗  PAVING

WILL BULLOCK
Local residential specialist since 1974. Interior/
exterior painting and restoring. Economical, yet
always quality preparation. Full service includes
color consulting, fine finishes, faux and specialty
coatings, repairs, moisture and dryrot problems.
Many Peninsula references available. Talk to us
about your budget. No job is too small for our
team of professionals. Call for a free estimate.
Lic.#436767 Fully insured.
Office (831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952.
willbullock@mac.com
willbullockpainting.com TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
(831) 625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

SPACE IS LIMITED!
CALL  TODAY!   

(831) 624-0162  OR  (831) 274-8652

Classified 
Deadline:

TUESDAY 4:30 PM
Call (831) 274-8652

W W W.C A R M E L P I N E C O N E.C O M

For more informationplease contact:VANESSA JIMENEZ (831) 274-8652

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

Have a Special Occasion Coming Up?
Let the Carmel Pine Cone readers know about it!

WANTED: Pianist/Keyboardist to
join a small combo, residing on the
Peninsula. Progressive Jazz, Jazz
Standards, and more. Vocal ability
optional. Must be interested in
enjoying the process of musical dis-
covery with like-minded, low-key
musicians. Please e-mail
darryl@cypresscoastmusic.com

11/6

Announce your Anniversary, 
Birthday, Engagement or Wedding

in the Carmel Pine Cone

Editor

Special Occasion

Wanted to Buy

Wanted

Job Wanted

EDITOR
LET A PRO EDIT YOUR…

Books • Manuals 
Editorial • Articles 

Newsletters • Reports

• COPYEDITING
• CONTENT EDITING

• REWRITE • NEWS EDITING
• PROOFING • COPYWRITING

• WRITING COACH
Estimates given

including guaranteed max.

(831) 622-9754

Books Wanted Fashion

Items for Sale

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

Composing/Song
Writing Instruction

CARMEL AWARD WINNING Film
Composer offering piano composing
and song writing lessons. All ages.
Call to schedule private affordable
lessons. Jon Close (831) 238-1326

11/9

CAREGIVER – Experienced,
responsible, companion / caregiver
seeks live-in position. Errands,
appointments, light cleaning / cook-
ing. Room, board, salary. Zee (831)
623-1300 11/6

WANTED! Local Dealer will pay TOP
$$ for CHANEL Jewelry, Handbags
and Clothing. Susan Cell (415) 999-
3587. TF

GENERATOR QT02516 – Engine
3600 RPM, 25KW. $8500. (831) 236-
8717 or (831) 601-8182 11/13

BACKHOE JOHN DEERE 310G - 4
wheel drive. $19,000. (831) 236-
8717 or (831) 601-8182 11/13

PUBLISHED AND QUALIFIED
FASHION PROFESSIONAL making
house calls. Whatever your wardrobe
needs: organizing, building, aprais-
ing, shopping, consulting.
F a s h i o n g i r l c a r m e l . c o m ,
Tammy@fashiongir lcarmel.com
(831) 241-8471 TF

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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PHOTO/PACREP THEATER

From left, Daraj Maxfield,
Maryann Rousseau and
Paul Myrvold star in a
PacRep Theater production
of Jeff Carter’s “La Honda,”
which opens Saturday at
the Circle Theatre.

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
November 6-12, 2009

Prize-winning play offers guns, 
danger and femmes fatales

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE WINNER of PacRep Theater’s
annual Hyperion Project playwriting compe-
tition, Jeff Carter’s “La Honda,” would make
a great film.

“The play has a real noir feel to it,”

explained Don Gotch, who is directing the
play. “There are guns, there is danger and
there are femmes fatales.”

“La Honda” makes its world premiere
Saturday, Nov. 7, at the Circle Theatre.

Can War and peace coexist? 
Pop group says yes and backs it up

By CHRIS COUNTS

THERE ARE many paradoxes in popu-
lar music, but few quite so obvious as the
fact that a band called War produced one of
the most popular peace anthems ever —
“Why Can’t We Be Friends?”

Despite its name, War — which plays
Saturday, Nov. 7, at Sunset Center — is a
band dedicated to promoting peace through
its music. “Why Can’t We Be Friends?” like
many of the group’s songs, was a reaction
against violence. In the case of “Friends,” a
concert in Japan was delayed due to an alter-
cation in the audience, leading the musicians
to ask themselves why people can’t get
along.

“We were backstage jamming, because
we had nothing else to do,” recalled singer

and keyboard player Lonnie Jordan, the last
original member of War, in an interview with
The Pine Cone this week. “I started doing
this reggae groove, and someone yelled,
‘Why can’t we be friends?’ We forgot about
the song, but about a month later, we remem-
bered the melody and the words in the
recording studio.”

When astronauts from the United States
and cosmonauts from Russia linked up in
1975 in an unprecedented display of diplo-
macy, “Why Can’t We Be Friends” was
appropriately beamed into outer space.

It took considerable nerve to call a band
War in the late 1960s, when opposition to the
Vietnam War was strong, and protests
against the war were often marred by vio-

Keyboard player Lonnie
Jordan, the last original
member of War, will
perform with the group
a t S u n s e t C e n t e r
Saturday, Nov. 7.
Jordan was the lead
singer on some of the
War’s biggest hits,
including “All Day
Music.”

SUNSET CENTER

COMING
EVENTS

November 2009
See page 21A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

LA PLAYA HOTEL
presents

BBiiggggeesstt  LLiittttllee
CChhrriissttmmaass  PPaarrttyy

December 17
See page 22A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

MCVGA
presents

Great Wine
Escape Weekend
November 13-15

See page 24A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

FATTORIA MUIA OLIVE GROVE

presents

Craft Show 
& Sale

November 7
See page 12A

Carmel Valley
ALL SAINTS DAY SCHOOL

presents

Open House
November 7

See page 5A

Carmel Valley
STEVENSON SCHOOL

presents

OPEN
HOUSE

Nov. 7 & Dec 2
See page 10A

Carmel

SANTA CATALINA SCHOOL
presents

OPEN
HOUSE
November 11

See page 3A

Monterey
TASTE MORGAN

Thank You
OPEN HOUSE

November 11
See page 23A

Carmel

CARMEL MISSION

Trash-2-Treasure
Art Recycle

Festival

November 14 & 15
See page 2A

Carmel

CARMEL
Aubergine at L’Auberge Carmel .22A
Em Le’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22A
Hanagasa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22A
Hola at The Barnyard  . . . . . . .23A

CARMEL VALLEY
Baum & Blume  . . . . . . . . . . .23A
Down Under Deli . . . . . . . . . .24A
Jeffrey’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25A
Vineyard Bistro  . . . . . . . . . . .23A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22A
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24A
Max’s Grill  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .23A

SEASIDE
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
39th Annual

Homecrafters
Marketplace

November 21
See page 7A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

MOUNTAINSONG GALLERY

presents

William Scherer
Artist Reception

November 7
See page 3A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Friday, November 27
and 

Friday, December 11

(831) 624-0162
(831) 274-8652

GGiifftt  GGuuiiddeessGGiifftt  GGuuiiddeess
HHoolliiddaayy

WAR

Buy tickets today
www.sunsetcenter.org
Box Office 831 620-2048

THE WEDDING SINGER SPIRIT OF UGANDAKEB’ MO’

Spill The Wine
The World Is A Ghetto
Slippin’ Into Darkness
Why Can’t We Be Friends
Low Rider
Cisco Kid
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for your 
sunday
brunch, 
luncheon, 
or dinner

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US
2008

private rooms available for parties of 8 to 50 people

Best Restaurant 
in Pacific Grove

food, fun…

Two eggs with choice of 
meat and toast, and potatoes 

or cottage cheese
Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 8:30 am

Dolores between 5th & 6th
Carmel-by-the-Sea • 625-6780

Open Daily 7 am - 3 pm (Breakfast & Lunch)

LOCAL’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL

$495
Also try our famous French Toast 

with secret syrup

Beef and a harp, baby wine, kitchen kids and a fishy feast
By MARY BROWNFIELD

OCTOBER MIGHT be over, but that’s
no reason to put an end to Oktoberfest — the
two-week celebration of German food, beer
and culture. The Santa Lucia Cafe on
Washington Street in downtown Monterey is
hosting the Alpiners USA Trio of musicians
and offering a German buffet Saturday, Nov.

7, at 6:30 p.m., for $42 per person. Call
(831) 333-1111 for Oktoberfest reservations.

■ Steak and Sadowsky
Jon and Carmen Magnusson at Bistro 211

continue offering tasty and affordable fami-
ly-style dinners each night, sometimes
accompanying them with live music. Friday

night, Nov. 6, features grilled fresh halibut
served over braised Napa cabbage, and pep-
per steak will be on offer the following night,
when harpist Liyanna Sadowsky performs
from 6 to 9 p.m.

The family specials are served from 5
p.m. until closing and include soup and salad
for the table. The cost is $20 per person, and
whether you order the family special or not,
check out Magnusson’s delicious house-
smoked salmon, which is offered as a
carpaccio appetizer with capers, onions and
hard-boiled eggs, and in a quesadilla. The
bistro even sells it to go for $15 per pound.

Bistro 211 is located at 211 Crossroads
Blvd. For more information, email
bistro211@comcast.net, call (831) 625-3030
or visit www.bistro211.com.

■ Lemongrass 
and poached pears

Chef Taylor Stine will discuss ways to use
lemongrass and poach pears during a noon
cooking demonstration at the Marina farm-
ers market Sunday, Nov. 8.

The demo will include free recipes and
samples, too, and any customer who fills out
a survey about it will be eligible to win a bas-
ket of free produce and flowers. The winner’s
name will be drawn immediately after the
demo.

The Marina market is located at 215
Reservation Road. For more information,
visit www.everyonesharvest.org.

■ Pub wines
The Growers Pub in Salinas will host

River Road winery Manzoni for a four-
course dinner Tuesday, Nov. 10, when own-
ers Mark and Sabrina Manzoni will be on
hand to discuss their estate wines.

The pub is located at 227 Monterey St. in
Salinas, and the dinner — which costs $55
per person — will start at 6 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call the pub at
(831) 754-1488. And if you can’t get to the
dinner, be sure to stop by the tasting room at
30981 River Road to try Manzoni wines

Continues next page

Under New 

Management

LLUUNNCCHH
Tues - Sat 11:30 am - 2:30 pm

DINNER
Mon - Sat 5 pm - 9 pm

Sim, Simply the Best!

8th Btwn Mission & San Carlos, Carmel
Across from Sunset Center parking lot
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Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

Support 
Pine Cone 

advertisers. 

Dine locally.

(especially the syrah). 

■ Cooking for kids
D’Arrigo Bros. produce company believes kids who have

fun cooking are more likely to eat their veggies, so it’s offer-
ing a Kids in the Kitchen class Thursday, Nov. 12, for chil-
dren between 5 and 12 years old. The class, led by chef Todd
Fisher, will be held from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the company’s new
building in Spreckels.

In the classroom at 21777 Harris Road, Fisher will show
kids how to prepare various vegetable-based dishes, salad,
turkey meatloaf, corkscrew pasta with multicolored cauli-
flower and cactus pear sorbet.

The cost is $25 per child, which includes attendance of a
parent or guardian, and each student will take home an apron
and recipe book, while the grownup half will attend a sepa-
rate class about produce production, check out a mini farm-
ers market and sip wine.

A dozen seats are available. To reserve, call Claudia
Pizarro-Villalobos at (831) 455-4315 or email cvillalo-
bos@darrigo.com.

■ Whole Foods T-day help
Whole Foods Market at Del Monte Center has all sorts of

advice, products, recipes, answers to questions, and other
help — including lots of tasty samples — regarding the
biggest feasting holiday of the year. In addition to carrying
prepared foods available for order online (Dungeness crab
and Brie mac ’n’ cheese, anyone?), the market has short how-
to videos starring “Top Chef ” winner Hosea Rosenberg, and
Thanksgiving menu ideas and recipes for classic, vegetarian
and diet-specific dishes, including a lot of information on
turkeys.

On Friday, Nov. 13, from 4 to 7 p.m., and Saturday, Nov.
14, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., the market will host a tasting of
various holiday foods.

The cutoff for ordering online at www.wholefoodsmar-
ket.com/holidays is Nov. 23 for Thanksgiving and Dec. 22 for
Christmas. The market is located in Del Monte Center in
Monterey.

■ B&B lights the tannenbaum
Baum & Blume in Carmel Valley Village will host its

annual holiday open house and lighting of the tannenbaum
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 14-15, from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at
4 El Caminito Road.

From previous page The event, which will mark the start of B&B’s 42nd holi-
day season, will include drinks and complimentary hors
d’oeuvres turned out by its catering kitchen. Guests will be
invited to browse The Carriage House holiday boutique,
which has a Many Hands, Many Hearts theme this year, and
can watch cooking demonstrations, chat with local artists and
musicians, try their luck at winning door prizes and learn
about holiday crafts. The event is free. For more information,
call (831) 659-0400.

■ Save the salmon and trout: eat albacore
The Monterey Bay Salmon and Trout Project, a nonprofit

trying to restore native salmon and steelhead populations in
Carmel River and elsewhere in the county through hatch-
eries, rearing facilities and other efforts, will hold its 32nd
annual fundraising albacore dinner Saturday, Nov. 14, at the
Castroville Recreation Center. The dinner is arranged in con-
junction with the Castroville Rotary Club.

No-host cocktails will begin at 6 p.m., and dinner will fol-
low at 7, in the center at 11261 Crane St. in Castroville.
Tickets are $17 and available at the door. The evening will
also include a project demonstration, door prizes, a raffle and
a silent auction. For more information, call (831) 763-0926.

■ Beaujolais, Baby
In France, the third Thursday in November marks the

release of Beaujolais Nouveau, the “baby wine” made from
Gamay grapes harvested just weeks earlier in the Beaujolais
region. Every year, the race is on throughout France — and
the rest of the world — to be among the first to pour
Beaujolais Nouveau after it is released at 12:01 a.m., and par-
ties are thrown in honor of the crisp, fruity, almost-white red
wine.

On the Monterey Peninsula, a few French restaurants
honor that tradition by hosting special Beaujolais Nouveau
dinners, and this year’s fall on Nov. 19. Fifi’s Café on Forest

Hill in Pacific Grove will present a special prix fixe menu,
including a bottle of baby Beaujolais, for $90 for two. For
details, visit www.fifiscafe.com or call (831) 372-5325.

■ Brodie on holiday entertaining
Chef and TV personality Wendy Brodie will be the fea-

tured speaker at a Carmel Woman’s Club talk Nov. 16, when
she’ll discuss holiday entertaining. The vivacious and per-
sonable “Art of Food” television host, caterer, cooking
instructor and former restaurateur will incorporate food pre-
sentation, table setup, centerpieces and entertainment ideas
into her talk. Afterward, tea and refreshments will be served.

The club is located at San Carlos and Ninth across from
Sunset Center, and the fee is $3 for nonmembers. Brodie’s
presentation begins at 2 p.m.

■ Passport Day
In November, many wineries are in the throes of produc-

ing the year’s harvest, making it an exciting time to visit.
Fifty wineries between Gilroy and Half Moon Bay will open
their doors or pour in restaurants for the last Passport Day of
the year. Organized by the Santa Cruz Mountain
Winegrowers Association, the quarterly open houses are held
the third Saturdays of November, January, April and July, and
the Nov. 21 event will run from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Passports, which never expire and are designed to encour-
age people to visit every winery in the region, cost $40 and
are available at any participating winery and the SCMWA
office at 7605-A Old Dominion Ct. in Aptos. For more infor-
mation, call (831) 685-VINE (8463) or visit
www.scmwa.com.

GIFT

CERTIFICATES! 

3600 The Barnyard, Carmel, CA
Open Sun & Tues. -Thur 11am - 9pm  • Fri-Sat 11am-10:00pm
(831) 626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com Call and Make your

Reservations Today! 
(831) 626-1814

Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

“  The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”Hola!Hola!
CATERING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Join my staff and I for Wild Monday Night Football with 4 plasma TV’s!
***BAR AREA ONLY***

TAP BEER $2.00 • PITCHER TAP BEER $7.00 • LA CASA MARGARITAS $5.50
3-BABY GROUND BEEF TACOS $1.00 • 5-HOT WINGS $2.00

Special Holiday offers from 
Hola Mexican Restaurant

“Enjoy 
Mariachi Trio

every 
Friday Night”

7-9 PM

1/2 OFF 
SPECIALS
~ Tuesdays ~

1/2 Off Dinner 
4-9PM

~ Mon-Fri ~
1/2 Off Lunches

11-4PM
Excluding all drinks
Gratuity added to bill

Book your
Holiday
Parties
Now!

***With purchase
of 2 drinks 
receive a 

complementary
appetizer.*** 

1 platter per 
2 people
(3-6PM)209 Forest Avenue

Pacific Grove, CA 93950

831-375-7997

Tuesday - Sunday, 5:00-9:00pm • www.maxgrill.com

Thanksgiving Dinner 2 - 8 pm
3-course $29.95    Children 12 and under - $15.95
Includes one appetizer & choice of soup or salad

Early Bird Special Dinners 5-6pm ~ $14.95

~ Entrees ~
Free-Range Chicken

Salmon Wellington Butternut Squash Ravioli

Ribeye Steak     Surf & Turf

Reservations Recommended

~
~

Upcoming Events:

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2009
Winemaker’s Dinner at Grasing’s 

Coastal Cuising, Carmel 
with Reggie Hammond,

Winemaker of Ventana Vineyards

Tickets Available $95.00 per person

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2009
Flight Club Pick Up Party

5:00 – 8:00
Monterey Tasting Room

DECEMBER 2ND THRU DECEMBER 24TH

Holiday Boutique
Open Daily 11:00 – 5:00

Late night shopping every Wednesday – Open until 8:00pm

Wine Specials, Custom Baskets,
Fun Wine Related Gift Items

For more information call 831-372-7415

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2009
10th Anniversary of the 

Ventana Flight Club
1:00 – 4:00pm

Soledad Tasting Room
$25.00 for Wine Club Members / $35.00 Non Members



TTuueessddaayyss  && TThhuurrssddaayyss  --  Sean Senechal The Animal
Signer Author of Dogs Can Sign, Too! A breakthrough
method for teaching your dog to communicate to you offer-
ing courses offered at Cal State Univ. Monterey Bay (T/Th)
started in October: Canine Biology and Behavior (credits
CEU) 7 p.m. Thursdays, The Emotional and Communicative
Lives of Dogs (leisure read/discuss) 4.www.animalsign.org,
www.animalsigning.blogspot.com, (831) 663-3010

NNoovv..    66  --  CClluubb  XXIIXX  PPeebbbbllee  BBeeaacchh  SSppeecciiaall  FFaallll
FFeeaasstt  with Master Chef Daniel Joly Executive Chef-
Owner Mirabelle Restaurant, Beaver Creek
Colorado, Friday, Nov.  6, starting at 6:30 p.m.
$135 per person, exclusive of tax and service
charge. For reservations call (831) 625-8519.

NNoovv..    77 - FFrriieennddss  ooff  tthhee  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  LLiibbrraarryy
hhoossttss  LLiinnddaa  LL..  AAvvaakkiiaann,, Accredited Genealogist, of
the Monterey Family History Center, talking about
how to get started researching your genealogy.
Learn the basics of researching your family history.
10:15 a.m. Event is free. Refreshments served. (831)
659-2377.

NNoovv..  77  --  CCoouunnttrryy  SSttoorree  &&  AAuuccttiioonn  ttoo  bbeenneeffiitt  BBlliinndd
&&  VViissuuaallllyy  IImmppaaiirreedd  CCeenntteerr..  Teddy Bears, restaurant
gift certificates, jars of homemade jam, handmade
crafts, food, and amazing stocking stuffers - all for
sale in a fun, festive Country Store with entertainment,
raffles, and silent and live auctions! Fun for folks of all
ages. Nov. 7, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 225 Laurel Avenue,
Pacific Grove. (831) 373-6849.

NNoovv..    88  --  CCaarrmmeell  RReeppuubblliiccaann  WWoommeenn  celebrates
its 60-year Anniversary Sunday, Nov.  8, at Rancho
Cañada Golf Club, 4860 Carmel Valley Road, from
5:30 to 8 p.m. Tickets: $50/person (includes buffet
dinner and raffle). All proceeds benefit the New
Book Fund and ongoing student scholarship fun for
all Carmel Schools. Special guest commentary by
Kay Zwerling, co-owner of KSCO Radio.
Reservations required. (831) 624-8759, Carmel
Republican Women, PO Box 3924, Carmel, CA
93921. 

NNoovv..  1122 - HHoolliiddaayy  AAfftteerr--HHoouurrss  SShhooppppiinngg  EEvveenntt,
Nov. 12 from 5 to 8 p.m. LLuusshh  CCaarrmmeell,,  cceelleebbrraatteess
aanndd  aapppprreecciiaatteess  llooccaall  bbuussiinneessss. In partnership with Il
Fornaio, we are holding a personalized shopping
party. RSVP and bring your business card to partici-
pate and enjoy food, beverage and festivities.
Featuring best-selling products and dressed to the
nines gift boxes. Black and white attire is optional. For
every $100 purchase, you will receive a complimen-
tary gift box (valued at $14). Lush Carmel — Pine Inn
Complex, Lincoln & Ocean. RSVP (831) 625-5857.

NNoovv..  1133--1155  Experience wine from more than 40
world-class Monterey County
Wineries and gastronomic delights
crafted by local and nationally
recognized chefs at TThhee  GGrreeaatt
WWiinnee  EEssccaappee  WWeeeekkeenndd, Nov. 13-
15. Chef Demonstrations,
Winemaker Dinners, Winery
Open Houses and Tours,
“Winemaker for a Day Seminar,”
and The Grand Finale. www.mon-
tereywines.org, (831) 375-9400

NNoovv..  1133--1155  SSppiirriittuuaall  RReebbiirrtthh::
Please join us for an exciting pro-
gram on ‘Understanding the New
Awakening’ sponsored by the
California Region of Cayce’s ARE
at Asilomar Conference Grounds
November 13-15. Guest speakers
include Robert Grant and Istavan
Fazekas. Information at
www.caycegoldengate.org or call
Michelle Long at (831) 917-7982.

NNoovv..  1144    CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa
GGaarrddeenn  CClluubb  invites you to our 5500
LLaaddiieess’’  55  SSttaarr  EEssttaattee  SSaallee  aatt
GGaarraaggee  SSaallee  PPrriicceess,,  Saturday,
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vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Nov. 14, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunset Center, Carmel,
Carpenter Hall, Mission Street between 8th and
10th. Furniture, Jewelry, China & Tableware, Crystal,
Silver, Artwork, Coffee Table Books, Fine Clothing,
Home & Garden Accessories. “Recycle, Renew,
Reduce.” All proceeds benefit our Carmel Community
Projects. www.carmelgardenclub.com

NNoovv..  1144  --  CCaarrmmeell    BBaayy  SScchhooooll  PPaarreenntt  CCoo--oopp
PPrreesscchhooooll located at 27456 Highway 1, invites the
public to join them Saturday, Nov. 14, from 1 - 4 p.m.
for their WWiinntteerr  WWoonnddeerrllaanndd  HHoolliiddaayy  PPhhoottoo  FFeessttiivvaall..
Five festive photo stations will give you a great can-
vas: Santa, Petting Zoo, Christmas at the Beach, and
more. Bring your camera! Entertainment will include:
holiday music, bounce houses and refreshments.
Cost of entrance will be the purchase of two $5 raf-
fle tickets per family.  

NNoovv..    1144 - JJaammeessbbuurrgg  PPllaayyeerrss  RReeuunniioonn,, 3 to 10
p.m. at Hidden Valley, Carmel Valley Village.
Celebrating 20 plays performed 1970-1990, which
built the Jamesburg School. $30. ($35 at door)
DoReMi Music, CV Business Service, or checks to:
Jamesburg School, Box 1056, Carmel Valley
93924. Dinner, Show, Dance to Old Buds.
www.jamesburgplayers.com  or (831) 455-8814.

NNoovv..  1144  &&  1155  EEnnsseemmbbllee  MMoonntteerreeyy  ppeerrffoorrmmss
TThhrreeee’’ss  GGrreeaatt  CCoommppaannyy!! on Saturday,  Nov. 14, at 8
p.m. in Monterey’s Golden State Theatre, and
Sunday, Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. at Santa Cruz’s First
Congregational Church.  Be sure to come 1 hour
early for “Insights from the Conductor” and a compli-
mentary reception.  For ticket information and direc-
tions visit ensemblemonterey.org or call (831) 333-
1283.

NNoovv..  1155  --  This month at TThhee  HHaauuttee  EEnncchhiillaaddaa
CCaaffee  aanndd  GGaalleerriiaass  in Moss Landing, on Sunday,
Nov. 15, we have an OOppeenn  HHoouussee  aanndd  AArrttiisstt
RReecceeppttiioonn featuring artists Teresa Brown, watercolors,
and Amy Glover Martin, pastels and watercolors.
The Open House is from 2-5 p.m. with refreshments
provided by the Haute Enchilada Cafe. Many of our
28 other exhibiting artists will also be onsite to meet
you and discuss their work. Located at 7902 Moss
Landing Road, Moss Landing. For more information
call: (831) 633-5843 or visit our website: www.hau-
teenchilada.com o Winter Cafe Hours: 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily. Galerias 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

NNoovv..  1166  --  CCeelleebbrriittyy  CChheeff  WWeennddyy  BBrrooddiiee,,  a cen-
tral figure in the California Culinary scene and host of
the nationally syndicated television show “Art of
Food,” is the featured speaker for the CCaarrmmeell
WWoommaann’’ss  CClluubb  mmeeeettiinngg, Monday, Nov. 16, at 2 p.m.

“Holiday Entertaining” is the theme of the program.
$3 for non members. Ninth and San Carlos, Carmel. 

NNoovv..  2211  --  FFaaiirryyttaallee  CChhrriissttmmaass  aatt  LLuusshh  CCaarrmmeell.. No
one does Christmas like Lush! Whether you’re warm
and spicy, or sweet as candy, we have the most irre-
sistible products for you. From extravagant hatboxes,
to tempting bubble bars, we have everything for your
special recipient. Please RSVP and come dressed as
your favorite fairytale character or your favorite holi-
day product, to be entered to win a gift (valued at
$50), Saturday, Nov. 21. LLuusshh  CCaarrmmeell is located at
Pine Inn Complex, Lincoln & Ocean Ave, Carmel-by-
the-Sea. RRSSVVPP:: carmel@lushusa.com

NNoovv..  2211  --  SSttaalllliioonn  BBoooott  TTrruunnkk  SShhooww  aatt  GGaallaannttee
VViinneeyyaarrddss  TTaassttiinngg  RRoooomm..  Jack and Dawn are thrilled
to welcome our dear friend and world renowned
boot maker, Pedro Munoz, to our Tasting Room on
Saturday, NNoovv..  2211 from nnoooonn    ttoo  66  pp..mm.. for a Trunk
Show and, if you wish, custom boot fitting. If you
RSVP for this event you will also enjoy a complimen-
tary wine tasting, and feel free to bring a friend or
two. RSVP to dawn@galantevineyards.com or call
(707) 477-5922.

DDeecc..  11--33  TTreat yourself to a unique experience aass
25 talented metal art students present their work from

Dec. 1 to Dec. 3, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. at MMoonntteerreeyy
PPeenniinnssuullaa  CCoolllleeggee  ((MMPPCC))..  High quality, handcrafted
jewelry and original art will be for sale during this 3-
day fundraiser at the college cafeteria. The AAnnnnuuaall
HHoolliiddaayy  JJeewweellrryy  SSaallee showcases pieces created with
techniques taught through the Metal Arts
Department..  Admission is free.  Follow signs on cam-
pus.. Parking is $1, quarters only.

DDeecc..  55  --  FFrriieennddss  ooff  tthhee  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  LLiibbrraarryy  hhoossttss
CCaarrooll  DDiiggggoorryy  SShhiieellddss,, award-winning author of over
20 books for children, talking about what goes into
writing and illustrating a great book for children.
Have you ever thought about writing or illustrating a
children’s book? 10:15 a.m. Free. Refreshments
served. (831) 659-2377

DDeecc..  1111--1133  The 1111tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  MMoonntteerreeyy  CCoowwbbooyy
PPooeettrryy  aanndd  MMuussiicc  FFeessttiivvaall. Dec. 11-13. Monterey
Conference Center featuring a great entertainment
lineup including Lacy J. Dalton, Don Edwards, Hot
Club of Cowtown, Sons of the San Joaquin, Belinda
Gail, Curly Musgrave and many more. This popular
annual event for all ages celebrates Monterey’s con-
tribution to our western heritage with cowboy poetry,
song, and a first class Christmas western art and gear
show. www.montereycowboy.org.

MORE THAN JUST A DELICATESSEN

Hot and cold sandwiches 
for dine-in or take-out. 

Fresh made meals, 
side dishes, deli trays 

and desserts are featured 
daily in the deli case.

Gourmet salad bar, 
soups and hearty chili – 

all fresh made on the 
premises. 

(WILL BE SERVING BEER AND WINE SOON)

Open Mon to Sat 

Authentic Australian style fish & chips
and meat pies. 

315 Mid Valley Center, 
(831) 625-DELI

$$77
The Fishwife invites you to enjoy early evening dining Mon. thru Thurs.

from 4-5:30pm. Please present this coupon to your server for $7 off
your guest check when ordering dinner entreés for two or more 

at

EEaarrllyy  SSuunnsseett  DDiinnnneerrss
FFaallll  22000099 FRESH SEAFOOD & PASTA

AT ASILOMAR BEACH

1996 1/2 Sunset Drive • Pacific Grove • 375-7107
FULL BAR • OPEN EVERY DAY

Coupon also honored at the Fishwife Seafood Cafe
789 Trinity Avenue • Seaside • 394-2027

Lunch Special
$7.95

Cup of soup with 1/2 Sandwich or 
Cup of soup with 1/2 Sea Garden Salad

Monday-Thursday 11-4
Not valid with any other offers.CPC Must be seated by 5:30pm •  Expires May 27, 2010 •  Mon thru Thurs ONLY •  Not valid with any other offers

$$77
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Carmel reads The Pine Cone

H1N1
From page 8A

SAFE
From page 15A

Celebrating our 29th Anniversary of Drive Up Self Storage
“First Lock Free”

VALLEY VILLAGE
SELF STORAGE

15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley Village
(831) 659-5322 • vvss@redshift.com • Family Owned • Locally Operated

Member of the Better Business Bureau and the CV Chamber of Commerce

Good weather’s here: prepare for visitors

F O O D & W I N E

4 El Caminito Road
Carmel Valley Village 659-0400

The Heart=Enduring Friendship, 
the Hand=Generosity & Love

A Cache of Treasures from Around the Globe
Ino-Schaller Glass Santas & Penzo Porcelain

Etchings from Local Artist Justin Ward
Jewelry from Uruguay, colombia & Ecuador
USA-Made Fashions • Honey Soaps & Balms

“Forever-Living” Wreaths & Garlands
Nightlights • Nativities from Recycled Glass
Plant a “BEE SPA” with our Scatter Gardens!

Housemade Fruitcakes & Jams • Handmade Candycanes!
Fabulous Hors d’oeuvres & Hosted Beverage Tastings

Palm Reading… “The Honey Man”… Roving Poets
Live Guitar Music… Meet the Artists… Hourly Doorprizes

Join in a Craft Demo or Watch the Chefs at Work!

The Wenzlers of BAUM & BLUME
Request the Pleasure of your Company

At their 42nd Annual

“Lighting of the Tannenbaum”
and Holiday Open House

Sat. AND Sun., Nov. 14th and 15th
11:00am ’til 7:00pm

Our 2009 Theme:
“MANY HEARTS…MANY HANDS”

A Celebration of Artisans & Useful Things

♥

LOCALS SPECIALS
Wednesdays & Thursdays
LUNCH & DINNER

10% off Entire Meal!
(with this ad, excludes tax and gratuity)

THANKSGIVING DAY
November 25

Open 12-8
Make your Thanksgiving & 

Christmas Holiday reservations now

6 Pilot Road, Carmel Valley

831.659.5020
www.Vineyard-Bistro.net

already received. A manufacturer shortage of the vaccine has
left some people scrambling to find a clinic that has it.

On Nov. 14, the county will offer a free H1N1 vaccine
clinic at Del Monte Shopping Center for pregnant women,
those from 2 to 24 years old, and those 65 years or older with
chronic lung conditions. This Saturday, there is a free vaccine
clinic at Hartnell College in Salinas.

Parents of children under 2 years old who require a non-
nasal spray vaccine, — the type given to older children — are
having a more difficult time finding the H1N1 vaccine since
free clinics don’t offer that type, and many pediatricians run
out of it quickly.

Besides hand-washing, Stallworth said there’s another
simple way to avoid spreading the flu.

“If you are sick, stay home,” he said. “Don’t go to school
and don’t go to work.”

MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

CCoo mm ee .. .. ..
tt oo   tt hh ee SSuu nn

Out of My Hands Gallery

One of a kind…
PAINTINGS
JEWELRY
CERAMICS

METAL ARTS
ENAMELED PIECES

Whether you need a gloriously colorful painting for your
home or hand crafted jewelry or ceramics – Out of My

Hands Gallery has what your heart is looking for.

317 Mid Valley Center Carmel
Valley 831.659.0240

Hours 10-4
Closed Sun & Mon

For your special events

Weddings, Private Parties

112 Mid Valley Center, Carmel

(831) 624-2029

GGRRIILLLL AANNDD CCAATTEERRIINNGG

SOLAR HEATING SYSTEMS FOR
POOLS • DOMESTIC HOT WATER • HOT TUBS

REPAIR • SERVICE
EQUIPMENT • CHEMICALS

BARTON D. BRUNO, OWNER
203 MID VALLEY CENTER

CARMEL, CA 93923

624-5561

CONSULTING • SITE ANALYSIS • ESTIMATES
Building fine custom homes since 1975

P.H. Winters Construction
CA state license #B851874

831-622-9500
www.phwinters.com

S K I N  C A R E  &  M A S S A G E

831.626.7546 www.skinovation.org
301 Mid Valley Center, Carmel, CA

FACIALS
MASSAGE
BODY TREATMENTS
GIFT CERTIFICATES
                                        and much more!

Store Hours:
M-F 10-5 pm 
Sat. 10-3 pm

Store Hours:
M-F 10-5 pm 
Sat. 10-3 pm

Under
New Ownership

ARTISAN
FRAME GALLERY
• 30+ Years Experience
• 1,000’s Of Frames To Choose From
• Highest Quality & Craftsmanship
• Specializing in Custom Mirrors
• Gift Certificates Available

831.625.2455
105 Mid Valley Center

(Next to Safeway)
Carmel Valley Road • Carmel

The World’s 
Finest

Representing
Eyvind Earle and
Will Bullas Prints

The World’s 
Finest

Representing
Eyvind Earle and
Will Bullas Prints

Los Laureles Grade and clearing dead plants from around
bank-owned homes.

“In North County we have a lot right now that are kind of
derelict in weed abatement,” he said. The hand crew does the
work and sends the banks a bill for about $1,200 per day of
labor.

The group cleared flammable plants, brush and tree limbs
in Carmel Highlands and other wooded areas of the
Peninsula as well.

“Homeowners have not had to pay for the crew’s services,
but the grant money is running out,” said Hamelin, who
encouraged anyone who wants the program to continue to
send a check to Rancho Cielo — Fire Hand Crew, P.O. Box
6948, Salinas, CA 93912. 

He also said homeowners can hire the crew by contacting
Orman at (831) 633-2578 ext. 210.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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ART
From page 17A

FEMMES
From page 21A

WAR
From page 21A

Greg Creecy
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

T: 831-917-0029
F: 831-373-0918

greg@creecypainting.com
Lic# 629586

CREECY PAINTING
S T A N D A R D &  F A U X F I N I S H E S

between Fourth and Fifth. The exhibits will
be on display until Dec. 1. For more infor-
mation, call (831) 624-6176 or visit
www.carmelart.org.

■ Two mice, a frog, 
a cat and a book

The artwork of Julia Harnett Harvey and
Maurice Harvey will be featured in an exhib-
it opening Saturday, Nov. 7, at Rip Squeak
and Friends Gallery.

Harnett Harvey illustrated “Find the
Magic,” a children’s book that  follows the
adventures of two mice (Rip Squeak and
Jesse Squeak), a frog (Euripides) and a cat
(Abbey) as they search for a magic book.
Harnett Harvey, who once worked in the film
industry as an illustrator, is one of a group of
artists working on projects inspired by the
story of Rip Squeak, which was created by
Leonard Filgate and Susan Yost-Filgate. 

In addition to her Rip Squeak illustra-
tions, Harnett Harvey’s exhibit will feature
still lifes and landscapes done in oils and
acrylics. Her husband, who once worked as
an illustrator in the film industry, will pre-
sent an exhibit of landscapes, seascapes and
trains, done in oils and acrylics. 

Today, the couple lives in Carmel Valley
Village.

“We get together every five years or so
and do an art show,” Harnett Harvey
explained. “We came here to retire, but
artists don’t do that, so here we are, still
working,”

The gallery, which hosts a reception from
3 to 7 p.m., is located on the north side of
Ocean Avenue between Dolores and San
Carlos. The exhibit will be on display
through the end of the month. For more

information, call (831) 626-1127 or visit
www.ripsqueak.com.

■ Prolific sculptor and local
gallery owner dies

One of the Monterey Peninsula’s most
accomplished sculptors, Carmel Valley resi-
dent Paul Wilson, died Oct. 22 of complica-
tions from heart bypass surgery. The 81-
year-old Wilson was also battling cancer.

A former physician, Wilson opened the
original Carmel Highlands Sculpture
Gallery in 1970. For the past 15 years, he
operated the Paul Wilson Sculpture Studio at
27881 Robnson Canyon Road in Carmel
Valley.

“He was a very talented and creative
man,” said Cherie Rousseau, who worked as
his assistant for the past nine years. “He was
also a very gentle soul.”

According to Rousseau, sculpting was a
lifelong pursuit for Wilson. “He told me his
dad gave him a pen knife one day, and that
was the beginning of it,” she noted.

Over the course of his artistic career.
Wilson created an impressive body of work.

“He was very prolific,” Rousseau
explained. “And he wasn’t shy about using
power tools, like electric sanders and saws.
He could make several pieces in a day.”

And when Wilson wasn’t working on a
sculpture, he was often looking for wood to
work with.

“He went on a lot of expeditions to places
like Big Sur, Northern California and even
Oregon,” she added. “He amassed a fabulous
collection of raw materials.”

With Wilson’s passing, Rousseau said it is
unclear if the gallery will remain open.

Wilson leaves behind his wife, Dore; his
sons, Rory and Shawn; a sister, Mary
Virginia (“Gin”) Walker, and a granddaugh-
ter, Cassandra.

lence, but according to Jordan, “Our music
was based on peace, and our instruments
were our weapons.”

Despite its reputation as a talented, hard-
working rock ’n’ soul band with an affinity
for funk, War was virtually unknown outside
of Southern California when British rocker
Eric Burdon — formerly of the Animals and
best known as the voice of “House of the
Rising Sun” — joined forces with the group
in 1969. Eric Burdon and War scored a big
hit with “Spill the Wine,” followed by two

albums and an extensive international tour.
As a result of creative differences,

Burdon and War split two years later. But any
notion the band’s success was dependent on
Burdon was quickly dispelled in 1971 with
the release of two hit singles, “All Day
Music” and “Slippin’ Into Darkness.” A year
later, War released the critically acclaimed
LP, “The World Is A Ghetto,” which topped
the Billboard album charts, featured the sin-
gle, “Cisco Kid,” and was named Billboard’s
Album of the Year.

More hits followed, but it was the 1975
album, “Why Can’t We Be Friends?”, that
marked War’s greatest achievement. Not
only did the record produce a huge hit with

The play is set in La Honda, a redwood-
shaded hamlet in the Santa Cruz Mountains
made famous in the mid-1960s by writer
Ken Kesey, who staged “Electric Kool-Aid
Acid Test” parties at his home there.

Carter’s play tells the story of a strained
relationship between Frank Macklin, a one-
time actor who failed as a businessman, and
his father, Tommy, a blacklisted Hollywood
director hiding out in La Honda. Additional
characters include two houseguests, a
teenage runaway and a gangster seeking to
collect money owned to him by Frank.

“I found it fascinating,” said Gotch of the
play. “It’s well written, and it has some real-

ly good back-and-forth banter.”
Dharaj Maxfield plays Frank, while Paul

Myrvold takes on the role of Tommy.
Meanwhile, Garland Thompson is cast as a
gangster named Alfredo.

“The gangster has the least amount of
stage time, but he really stirs everything up,”
noted Gotch, offering a preview. 

If there’s a common thread that exists
among the play’s characters, it’s a shared
sense of exile. “All the characters are either
looking for a home, or they’re looking for a
place to go back to,” Gotch added.

The show starts at 7 p.m. Tickets range
from $16 to $35, with discounts available for
seniors over 65, students, children, teachers,
and active military. The Circle Theatre is
located on Casanova between Eighth and
Ninth.

its title track — a rare example of a song pro-
moting peace that doesn’t sound heavy-
handed — but the album also yielded the
single, “Low Rider,” which remains to this
day the definitive low-rider anthem.

War embarked on an extensive tour after
the record’s release, and whenever it played
“Low Rider,” the band flashed film — cap-
tured by band members in East L.A.— of
low riders on a screen behind the musicians.

“Most people, if they didn’t live between
L.A. and Albuquerque, had never seen a low
rider before,” Jordan explained. “In places
like Japan and Germany, people were freak-
ing out at the cars hopping up and down. We
introduced low riders to the world. Now they
have low riders in Japan.”

In addition to Jordan, War’s current line-
up includes Stuart Ziff on guitar, Mitch
Kashmar on harmonica and vocals,
Fernando Harkless on saxophone, Francisco
“Pancho” Tomaselli on bass, Sal Rodriquez
on drums and Marcos J. Reyes on percus-
sion.

“We’re getting ready this week to go back
into the recording studio,” Jordan added.
“This is the new War, but the grooves and the

stories are the same. Nothing’s changed.”
The concert starts at 8 p.m. Tickets range

from $47 to $67. Sunset Center is located at
San Carlos and Ninth. For more information,
call (831) 620-2040 or visit www.sunsetcen-
ter.org.

■ Folk, rock and bluegrass
Kimberly Pryor and Robert Marcum play

folk and rock Saturday at The Works, which
is located 667 Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific
Grove. Tickets are $10, and the music starts
at 8 p.m. For more information, call (831)
372-2242. Meanwhile, in Carmel Valley
Village, a singer-songwriter duo, Strawdog,
performs at Plaza Linda Friday, Nov. 6. The
Bakersfield-based group features the com-
bined talents of the David Frye and Jim
Robinson. And Saturday, Plaza Linda pre-
sents a concert by a bluegrass band,
Microtonic Harmonic. Both shows start at 7
p.m., and tickets are $10.

Plaza Linda is located at 9 Del Fino
Place. For more information, call (831) 659-
4229.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea has prepared a proposed
Mitigated Negative Declaration, pursuant to the requirements of CEQA, for the Carmel Sands
Hotel Redevelopment project. The property is located at the northeast corner of 5th Avenue
and San Carlos Street, and is bounded by Mission Street to the east (Block 50, Lots 12-20,
APN: 010-135:025, 026).

The proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration, Initial Study and reference documents are avail-
able for review at the Community Planning and Building department at the Carmel-by-the-Sea
City Hall, located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean Avenue and Seventh
Avenue and on the City’s website at www.ci.carmel.ca.us. An additional copy for public review
is available at the Harrison Memorial Library (northeast corner of Ocean Avenue and Lincoln
Street). The Planning Commission will consider this proposal on 9 December 2009. The meet-
ing will be held at the Council Chambers at City Hall, located on the east side of Monte Verde
Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues at 4:00 p.m. In accordance with time limits man-
dated by State law, written comments on this Mitigated Negative Declaration and the Initial
Study will be accepted at City Hall until 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, November 24, 2009. 

Project Description: The project includes demolition of an existing, 20,780 square-foot, 42-
room motel, including a full-service restaurant/banquet space (approximately 3,500 square
feet), and construction of a new 46,978 square foot, 42-room hotel, including a tapas bar
(1,034 square feet), a day spa with four to five treatment rooms, meeting rooms (3,170 square
feet), and retail space (1,400 square feet). A 66-space subterranean parking garage (16,800
cubic yards required for excavation), as well as an interior courtyard with intra-block pass-
through to surrounding public sidewalks. The sponsor of the Project is Carmel Sands Lodge
Partners, LLC.

For additional information please contact:

Sean Conroy, Plng. & Bldg. Services Manager
PO Drawer G

Carmel, CA 93921
Phone: 831-620-2010

Fax: 831-620-2014
Publication date: Nov. 6, 2009 (PC1112)

Public Notice
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT A MITIGATED 

NEGATIVE DECLARATION

The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will be conducting a public work-
shop on Wednesday, November 18th 2009 at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Hall Council Chambers located on east side of Monterey Verde
Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues. The purpose of the
workshop is to present design plans for a pedestrian pathway on the
west side of San Antonio Avenue from the Pebble Beach Gate to
Fourth Avenue, and a new beach access staircase located at the north
end of Carmel Beach and to receive public input on these plans.    

The proposed pathway and beach access staircase are part of the
implementation of the Del Mar Master Plan, which was adopted by
the City on 1 September 2009.  The purpose of this project is to pro-
vide improved pedestrian access between Pebble Beach and the City
of Carmel-by-the-Sea and improved access to the beach.  

For more information, please call (831) 620-2010 or visit the
Department of Community Planning and Building located at City
Hall. 

Publication date: Nov. 6, 2009 (PC1113)

Public Notice
San Antonio Pathway 

Public Workshop
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EMPLOYEE
From page 2A

ASSAULT
From page 6A

gathered signatures at the post office and
presented petitions to the city council
Tuesday night.

“I know when John hears about your vote,
he will be able to fully concentrate on his
dangerous assignment in Afghanistan,” he
told the council.

Though the law has been on the books a
long time, Carolyn Hardy said the city
should not have been surprised by the
amount of protest that arose as a result of its
application to Hanson. 

“If you ever wanted to bring the commu-
nity together, you could not have picked a
better subject that to deny benefits to our
military personnel serving their country,”
she said, before urging the council to perma-
nently change the municipal code to reflect
ongoing gap pay and benefits for employees

who are called up to serve.
Not long after the city council voted to

adopt the resolution, Hanson — who was
deployed in July and arrived in Afghanistan
in September — learned the outcome, his
wife reported Wednesday morning.

“Afterward, I went to dinner with [public
works superintendent] Stuart Ross, John’s
best friend at the city, and while there, John
called,” she said. 

“Stuart and I got to tell him the news
together, and John was both relieved and
thrilled, extending his gratitude to the coun-
cil, the community, coworkers and all who
supported this issue. Our whole family mir-
rors his gratitude and relief.”

Hanson’s wife also praised the council for
its “speedy attention” to the matter and
offered kudos for members’ willingness to
include all active and inactive military in the
resolution. “I was so amazed and touched at
the outpouring from the community regard-
ing this issue,” she said.

assistance in getting his girlfriend out of the
bathroom, security called the police, who
arrived just after 5 a.m.

Officers separated the man and woman in
order to interview them. California law
defines battery as “any willful and unlawful
use of force or violence upon the person or
another,” and since there was evidence a bat-

tery, however slight, had occurred, Tomasi
said police had no choice but to arrest
Williams and take him to Monterey County
Jail. That’s because, ever since the O.J.
Simpson murder trial, the state has demand-
ed police follow through when investigating
domestic violence and remove the aggressor
so he can’t return to take more drastic mea-
sures, according to Tomasi. 

“The state has pretty strict requirements,
now,” he said. “We have to make sure the
problem is finished.”

“Finally, my signature long locks are kept 

fabulously fit by Tom Kester at Technique.”
— Carla White

Realtor for Alain Pinel

“Who does your hair?”

Haircuts • Color • Perms

Over 25 years of experience

26388 Carmel Rancho Lane (above the Yellow Brick Road) Carmel

Tom Kester
at TECHNIQUE SALON (831) 626-3602



L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

Pardon us while 
we throw up

THE VOTE was overwhelming: The people of Carmel-by-the-Sea want to

sell Flanders Mansion. This fact was already obvious, since the issue had been

extensively debated in numerous municipal elections, with the pro-sale candi-

dates always triumphing over those who wanted to keep the old place.

But now that voters have directly stated their will to free up the money invest-

ed in the mansion and use it for some other worthy purpose, there should be no

further delay in putting Flanders Mansion on the market. 

The sale would come, of course, with all the necessary restrictions on the

mansion’s use, along with requirements that it be preserved; the controversy was

never about whether it was an historic building and deserved protection. The

only question was whether the city should continue to own it.

Unfortunately for the people of Carmel, the principal of majority rule does-

n’t apply in the State of California anymore. At least, where local issues are con-

cerned, it barely matters. And that’s because a variety of state laws strip duly

elected city councils and boards of supervisors of much of their authority and,

as in the case of Flanders Mansion, can even negate ballot measures. Instead, the

power to decide critical local issues is handed to activists, who can exert influ-

ence far beyond their numbers by invoking laws such as the California

Environmental Quality Act. And, of course, that’s how the Flanders Mansion

ballot measure will be challenged. When they voted for Measure I the people of

Carmel violated CEQA, and a judge therefore has to stop them from putting the

measure into effect. Don’t you see?

We have regularly called for CEQA reform, to limit the scope of this bizarre

law to truly significant projects, and to stop it from being used to thwart major-

ity rule. But this state’s controlling special interests — especially lawyers and

environmental groups — love CEQA and the power it gives them. So CEQA

remains.

But wait. This week we learned that the California Legislature and the gover-

nor have finally awakened to the problems CEQA can cause. Yes! They stepped

in and passed a special law to prevent CEQA from getting in the way of some-

thing one of California’s cities wants to do.

The City of Industry plans to build a 75,000-seat, $800 million NFL stadium.

An adjacent city sued, claiming the stadium’s environmental impact report was-

n’t detailed enough. As with thousands of other cases each year throughout the

state, this CEQA-based lawsuit threatened to stop the stadium project in its

tracks. But the governor and Legislature like the stadium and don’t want CEQA

being used to prevent it from being built. So they passed a special law exempt-

ing the monster project from CEQA, and the governor signed it Oct. 22. We kid

you not.

It is truly nauseating to think that phony, trumped-up concern for the envi-

ronment and the mighty power of the State of California can be invoked to stand

in the way of converting a small, historic home in the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea

from public ownership to private, but a huge stadium can be built in Southern

California, environment be damned.

What a water shortage is
Dear Editor:

I spent 30 years at sea, in the Navy and
Merchant Marine, and I know first hand
what a water shortage is! It means you are
out of water. I contend we don’t have a water
shortage —- we have a water distribution
problem.

I have a few suggestions regarding
rationing. First, since members of the
SWRCB are apparently public officials, they
should be required to make public their
record of water use for the past year, regard-
less of whether they are on wells or use a
public source. Second, the members of the
SWRCB should be required to comply with
the same rationing rules as we might have
imposed by them. Third, Mr. Larry Silver,
attorney, and the members of the Carmel
River Steelhead Association, et al. should
make the same disclosures as the SWRCB
and comply with the same water rationing to

which we might be held. Fourth, I would like
to see a state grand jury convened to investi-
gate this whole mess!

Captain Jack Gelke U.S.Navy (Ret),
Carmel

Water ‘facts’
Dear Editor:

Amazingly, according to The Pine Cone,
we no longer will suffer droughts on the
Monterey Peninsula. And, what a relief, the
great recession and economic crash of 2008
was not the fault of reckless and abusive
lending practices, foreclosures and failing
banks, it is the fishes’ fault! We can just let
the fish go the way of the dodo, and our eco-
nomic worries are over! This seems to be the
message from our local paper: Kill the river
and the economy will recover?

Rainfall records show a different story
than The Pine Cone is leading us to believe.
As recently as 2007, we had a very dry year.
The entire rainfall total for the year was only
14,000 acre-feet. Our community uses about
twice that much in an average year. This was
not a “political artifice,” as the current story
seems to go. There was no surplus at all in
2007.

Our community needs a drought-proof
water supply. Completely drying up the river
every year (does that sound like a surplus?)
damages far more than “the fish.” Flooding
and loss of life are greatly increased in
watersheds that have lost their natural vege-
tation. This has been shown over and over in
many watersheds. Rather than fear monger-
ing and finger pointing, perhaps cooler
heads could wait until the order is under-
stood by our utility and adjustments can be
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3855 Via Nona Marie, 
Ste. 202F, Carmel
831-624-3141

www.alexianasthespa.com

FIRST VISIT SPECIAL
$$3399  MMaassssaaggee  

aanndd  $$5599  FFaacciiaall
With this ad 

WWhheerree
HHeeaalltthh

aanndd  BBeeaauuttyy
CCoommee  TTooggeetthheerr

WWhheerree
HHeeaalltthh

aanndd  BBeeaauuttyy
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Professionally Managed
LIVE-IN & HOURLY CARE

• 4 to 24 Hour 
In-Home Care

• Personal Care
• Transportation
• Meal Preparation
• Provide Workers

Compensation 
Insurance

• Provide for 
Social Security

• Comply with IRS
Regulations

MEMBER
TRI-COUNTIES

Your
STAY-AT-HOME

Alternative

PPPPrrrroooovvvviiiiddddiiiinnnngggg    PPPPeeeeaaaacccceeee     OOOOffff     MMMMiiiinnnndddd    ttttoooo    FFFFaaaammmmiiii llll iiii eeeessss
TTTThhhhrrrroooouuuugggghhhhoooouuuutttt     TTTThhhheeee     CCCCeeeennnntttt rrrraaaallll     CCCCooooaaaassss tttt

(831) 644-0289
Toll Free: (888) 811-9080

www.homecare-giver.com

There’s No Place Like Home...

RETIRING FROM RETAIL SALE

EVERYTHING MUST GO

50% to 70% OFF STOREWIDE
ALL HOLIDAY ITEMS 70% OFF!!!

We appreciate nearly a decade of dedicated, loyal 
customers as we transition from the retail side of our

business to focus solely on our Interior Design 
and Home Staging Services. 

We also want to recognize 
the outstanding contributions of Donna Fernandez and

Linda Perrin, our showroom managers.

SW Corner of Ocean Ave. & Monte Verde
Carmel-by-the-Sea  626-1306

10:00 to 6:00 Daily (5:00 Sundays)

Furniture • Accessories • Home Decor

THE MONTEREY PENINSULA COLD WAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION
WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL THOSE WHO SERVED AND THEIR FAMILIES

FOR THEIR SERVICE AND SACRIFICES IN THE COLD WAR, 1945-1991

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF COMMUNISM AND THE 
LIBERATION OF HUMANITY

IN COMMEMORATION

COLD WAR VICTORY DAY

NOVEMBER 9, 1989

THE FALL OF THE BERLIN WALL

made. CalAm has to reduce our use by a modest 5 percent —
about 3 gallons per day per resident. Cal Am estimates its
system leaks about 12 percent, so the 5 percent saving could
be met simply by fixing the worst leaks.

Frank Emerson,
Monterey.

Media conspiracy?
Dear Editor,

Am I paranoid, or is there a concerted effort by all the
other newspapers in the greater Monterey-Salinas-Santa
Cruz domain to not allow the truth about the global warm-
ing myth to be presented? Try as I have over and over to get
the other papers to print the scientific truth instead of the
politicized hysterical distortion of the facts, none of them
have printed my submissions on this topic.

I recently returned from England on a business trip rela-
tive to one of my patented inventions that is soon to go glob-
al, and while there I had the pleasure to meet up again with
Peter Taylor, one of England’s preeminent climate scientists.
Peter is the author of the seminal treatise about the global
warming myth, a sizable book titled, “Chill.” In this scientif-
ic text Peter shows without any possible refutation how all
the computer models that show CO2 to be driving earth
toward runaway warming have been tweaked to support a
flawed and false premise. In essence, climate science has
fallen victim to political agendas, and in the process the
objective truth has been raped.

Taylor does not deny that excessive CO2 has caused glob-
al warming, but what he clearly shows is that humanity’s CO2
contributions have actually been a blessing in disguise
because we have unwittingly extended the naturally occur-
ring inter-glacial warm period, allowing mankind to enjoy
one of the longest and most productive times in our collec-
tive tenure on earth. Peter says we should be damned glad
we’re buying ourselves more time before the next inevitable
ice age. In fact, Peter has shown that the true scientific data
being kept from the public shows that the earth is beginning
to cool due to the natural factors that cause global warming
and cooling periodicity.

I do not think that it is paranoid to state that most of the
media has been whipped into submission by a pack of pseu-
do-scientific drivel coming from certain factions with selfish
political and economic agendas. The media in general seems
to cower in fear of permitting the opposing and irrefutable
scientific truth to be presented to the public.

Jeffrey Van Middlebrook,
Pacific Grove

From previous page First the store, 
then the house

WILKES BASHFORD, whose Carmel Plaza clothing
store became a victim of the recession, had his home at
Torres and Mountain View burglarized not long after he
closed his shop Oct. 26. According to Carmel Police Sgt.
Paul Tomasi, the realtor in charge of selling the home,

which is not Bashford’s full-time residence, reported the
break-in Nov. 1.

The thieves stole more than $10,000 worth of silverware,
clothing, furnishings and other items from the home, accord-
ing to Tomasi, and there were no signs of forced entry. 

The house has an alarm, but it wasn’t set.
“There are several people who have access to that house,”

he said. “There was a key kept at the main store in town, and
people had authorization to be in and out. We have leads and
are investigating.”



By MARY BROWNFIELD

AN RV park in Carmel Valley, a new downtown café, a
huge power company and a charming tour guide are among
the businesses nominated for the Carmel Chamber of
Commerce Awards of Excellence, chamber CEO Monta
Potter announced last week. 

The awards are given “in recognition of Carmel Chamber
of Commerce businesses that excel in quality service and/or
products, practice the highest business ethics, foster a beau-
tiful environment and exemplify enlightened customer ser-
vice and staff relations,” and nominations were submitted by
residents, visitors and chamber members. The chamber’s 550
members are being asked to vote for their favorites, and the
recipients and nominees — along with the Business of the
Year — will be honored at a black-tie-optional, $125-per-per-
son dinner Thursday, Dec. 3, at the Monterey Peninsula
Country Club in Pebble Beach. The nominees are:

■ Accommodations — Lamp Lighter Inn, Cypress Inn,
Blue Sky Lodge, Mission Ranch;

■ Personal Services — A Signature Day Spa, The Holly
Farm, Me…Too! Luxury Hair and Skincare;

■ Art Galleries — Weston Gallery, Inc., James J. Rieser
Fine Art, Gallery Apodaca;

■ Nonprofit Organization — American Red Cross,
American Legion Post 512 Carmel, Community Hospital of
the Monterey Peninsula;

■ Dining — Christopher’s on Lincoln, Dametra Café, Rio
Grill;

■ Apparel & Jewelry — Robin’s Jewelry Carmel-by-the-
Sea, Lloyd’s Shoes Carmel, Tommy Bahama;

■ Cultural Organization — Pacific Repertory Theatre,
Carmel Art Festival, Dance Kids of Monterey County;

■ Specialty Food & Wine — Galante Vineyards,
Earthbound Farm’s Farm Stand & Organic Café, Cima
Collina;

■ Retail — Homescapes Carmel, Carmel Plaza, Yellow
Brick Road Benefit Shop;

■ Services to Visitors — Concours on the Avenue, Saddle
Mountain RV Park & Campground, Ag Venture Tours &
Consulting;

■ Legal & Financial — Heisinger, Buck & Morris,
Attorneys At Law, Monterey Credit Union, Monterey County
Bank;

■ Media & Marketing — The Carmel Pine Cone,
Artworks Magazine, Eclectic Embroidery;

■ Real Estate — Strutz-LeVett Investment Company,
Sotheby’s International Realty, The Vistas at the High
Meadow;

■ Services to Residents — PG&E, Hale-Williams
Interiors, Signature Paw Spa.

After the ballots are
received and tallied, the
results will be announced at
the Dec. 3 dinner in Pebble
Beach. For more informa-
tion, call (831) 624-2522.
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In these challenging economic times, Harrison Memorial 
Library usage is at an all-time high. At the same time, public 
funding for our library has been cut. Now more than ever, 
the award-winning Carmel Library needs your support. 

Through generous donations, planned gifts, and bequests 
to the foundation, small and large, from people like you, we 
can keep our treasured heart of Carmel thriving, growing, 
and serving our community. While the City of Carmel-be-
the-Sea funds library salaries and building maintenance, 
private contributions fund everything else.

To make your Annual Gift to the Carmel Public Library
Foundation, call (831) 624-2811 or go to

www.hm-lib.org and click on Support the Library.

Now more than�ever

CARMEL LIBRARY
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT

CARMEL PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION

Natural
Stone

Hwy 68, Salinas
455.1876
Open Daily

www.mcshanesnursery.com

Fall Sale
in Progress

30-70% Off
Storewide

Southeast corner of
San Carlos St. and 6th Ave.

Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
831.624.1259

www.pamplemousseboutique.com
PO BOX 2574, Carmel CA 93921

Art heist victims-turned-suspects targeted in lawsuit
By KELLY NIX

THE TWO men who claimed thieves stole $80 million in
art from their rented Pebble Beach house in September are
being sued by a Carmel Valley technician for not paying a
service bill.

Jim Staples with House Wires filed a small claims lawsuit
Oct. 23 in Monterey County Superior Court against art own-
ers Ralph Kennaugh and Benjamin Amadio for work he said

he did to their rented Sunridge home during two days in July. 
Staples’ lawsuit claims Kennaugh and Amadio didn’t pay

a $2,098.89 bill for work he did to their rented home’s phone
and Internet service and to program a universal remote con-
trol. 

The amount Staples is suing for includes finance charges
for past due invoices, according to the suit.

Kennaugh and Amadio made international news after
claiming that 16 valuable pieces of art, including works by

Jackson Pollock, Van Gogh, Rembrandt and Miro, were
stolen Sept. 25. 

The pair accused the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office of
botching the investigation into the alleged theft, while sher-
iff ’s officials later said the two men were suspects and that
they were investigating whether the reported thefts could
have been a hoax.

Chamber announces
award nominees
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WWhhoollee  NNaattuurraall  FFooooddss  
ffoorr  DDooggss  aanndd  CCaattss!!

• Quality Raw and
Grain-Free Diets

• Nutritional Consulting
• Vitamin Supplements
• Treats, Toys, and Gifts
• On-Site Training

Classes

26549 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Open 7 days a week: Mon-Sat 9 to 6 • Sun 10 to 6

www.TheRawConnection.com

(831) 626-7555 C
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CARMEL VALLEY ROAD

★

We are conveniently located behind the Bagel Bakery
in the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

Grease – Put a Lid on it!
SAVE THE BAY

• Cooking oils and grease clog sewers – keep
them out of your drains.

• Scrape plates and cookware and pour out
all cooking oil/grease into a bag or can.

• Use plastic garbage bags to prevent leaks.

Thank You! Southern Monterey Bay Dischargers Group
clogbusters.org • (831) 645-4604

RRecipe for

Fat Free Sewers
BROCCHINI • RYAN

We know the market. 
Follow our penetrating real estate columns published in 

The Carmel Pine Cone

Thinking of Selling? 
Internet marketing is essential today. 

Let us show you our exciting, new internet audio-visuals.
Visit www.enchantmentonthehill.com

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-238-1498 or 831-601-1620

www.carmelabodes.com

Suspected water thieves hit same house one year later
By MARY BROWNFIELD

AFTER ELIZABETH Williams received a $575 bill for
water use at her vacant Carpenter Street home a year ago, she
had the water shut off and the faucets locked. When the real-
tor trying to sell the home requested service be restored, she
relented — and received a $675 bill for more than 31,000
gallons of water used between Sept. 3 and Oct. 7. Williams
and her husband, Richard, who live in Novato, are convinced
someone stole their water and notified police Oct. 17 — a
year to the day after last year’s report.

In the former theft, the culprits ran a hose from a back
yard tap over the fence, according to Williams. The victims
notified Cal Am Water, checked for leaks and found none,
and had the system shut off.

“We made a police call at that time,” she said.
But after a while, Richard Williams, who inherited the

property, and the realtor wanted the water turned back on in
order to care for a few plants at the home at Carpenter and
First, which remains on the market.

“I said, ‘I’ll make a deal with you: If someone steals the

water again, we’re turning it off, and it’s staying off,’”
Elizabeth Williams said.

She received the big water bill last month and had the sys-
tem turned off again soon after. 

“The front faucet water lock appeared to have been tam-
pered with,” she added. Williams suspects the water was
stolen for nearby construction or to fill a tanker truck, or two.

She’s waiting for the final bill from Cal Am to determine
the extent of the theft. “We could have another $675,” she
said.

Last time, Cal Am held the Williamses to just $50 or $60
of the water bill, she recalled, adding that she’s hoping for the
same considerate treatment this time around.

“I hope we don’t have to pay for somebody’s theft,” she
said. “I have no idea if it’s somebody local or somebody run-
ning around taking water from vacant houses.”

Carmel Police Sgt. Mel Mukai confirmed the suspected
water theft but said leads remain thin. If it had been a leak in
the area, he said, someone would have noticed.

“This is kind of an open-ended case,” he said. “There are
no witnesses; just the usage itself.”

Big Sur Marathon
gets on green band-
wagon, gives grants

IN AN effort to green up by reducing plastic and
paper waste, the Big Sur Half Marathon, which will be
run Sunday, Nov. 15, in Monterey and Pacific Grove,
is providing “virtual goodie bags” to athletes.
Traditionally, runners and walkers in organized events
receive plastic bags containing literature and trinkets
from race sponsors.

“Unfortunately, much of the information is dis-
carded because it is not of interest to every partici-
pant,” marketing communications director Julie
Armstrong said. “The idea behind creating a virtual
goodie bag was to allow the runners to view and print
or use only the information they want.”

That helps reduce waste and expenses, according to
Armstrong, and so far, runners are reacting positively
to the change.

The virtual goodie bag is one of several initiatives
undertaken by the Big Sur International Marathon,
which is applying for certification from the nonprofit
Council for Responsible Sport. 

Other changes include composting race food and
cups, recycling timing tags and materials from the
two-day Health & Fitness Expo at the Monterey
Conference Center, donating discarded clothing,
offering an online rideshare program, purchasing sus-
tainable products and encouraging people to bring
their own water bottles.

Grants announced
Last month, Armstrong announced the BSIM dis-

tributed $160,000 in grants. The proceeds of the April
marathon and accompanying events benefited 77 local
nonprofits, many of which provided the volunteers
who helped pull off the event.

Recipients included Scout troops, high-school ath-
letic teams, health and human service organizations,
volunteer fire brigades, senior groups and others.
Since 1986, the BSIM has raised more than $2.5 mil-
lion for charity.

THE CARMEL Bay School Parent Co-Op
Preschool — better known as the little red school-
house on Highway 1 north of Monastery Beach —
will host its Winter Wonderland Holiday Photo
Festival Saturday, Nov. 14, from 1 to 4 p.m.

“Five festive photo stations will give you a great
canvas: Santa, Petting Zoo, Christmas at the Beach
and more,” organizers said, and attendees should bring
their cameras. Holiday music, bounce houses and
refreshments will add to the entertainment.

The cost is $10 per family, which will include two
raffle tickets for MY Museum membership, tickets to
the Monterey Bay Aquarium, gift certificates from
the Rio Grill and River Inn, clinical massage, a gift
basket from Whole Foods Market, and other items.
Bay School is located at 27456 Highway 1 in Carmel.

Bay School holiday pix

Flanders campaign
expenses clarified

PRO-MEASURE I workers Sarah Berling and Marikay
and Robert Morris asked The Pine Cone to explain to readers
that the money they received for their work on the Measure I
campaign, as indicated on disclosure forms and reported last
week, was not for personal services, but reimbursement for
expenses, as follows:

■ The Morrises received $1,278: $445 for the printing
and addressing of 1,000 5-by-7-inch mailers, $390 for
postage and $173 for additional costs, including the
redesigning and printing of voter lists.

■ Berling reported the $1,578 she received was reim-
bursement “for postage, printing at Bob’s print shop and
envelopes.”

Recovery Act to 
benefit Fort Ord

TWO GRANTS worth more than $1 million have been
earmarked to improve roads for fire suppression and emer-
gency medical services on the former Fort Ord, thanks to the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act.

The construction and deferred maintenance funds will be
used to conduct repairs on fuel break roads on Fort Ord.
Repair work will begin in December and is expected to con-
tinue through October 2010. The two grants total $1,147,000.

“The fuel break system on the former Fort Ord is crucial
for fire suppression and EMS capabilities, and we look for-
ward to replacing failing culverts and repairing rutted roads,”
Eric Morgan, the Bureau of Land Management’s Fort Ord
manager said in a press release. 

The road repair work has been coordinated with personnel
from Cal Fire and Salinas Rural Fire Departments, who pro-
vide emergency services on Fort Ord public lands.SPCA workers help birds

oiled by SF Bay spill
THE SPCA for Monterey County has sent two staff mem-

bers from its wildlife center to help clean and rehabilitate
birds that were oiled after a ship spilled bunker fuel in the
San Francisco Bay near Alameda Oct 30.

The SPCA sent the two workers this week to the San
Francisco Bay Oiled Wildlife Care and Education Center in
Cordelia, where they will assist with helping the injured
birds.

“We are one of the agencies along with countless others
who [the center] calls if they need help,” said Rosanna
Leighton, SPCA Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation Center
supervisor. The SPCA workers were expected to perform a
variety of tasks, including washing and feeding the oiled
birds, Leighton said.

SANDBAGS R US

THE CITY of Carmel has made sand and sandbags avail-
able to residents — not contractors — behind the youth cen-
ter on Torres Street at Fourth Avenue, according to public
works superintendent Stu Ross. The sandbags can be used to
prevent residential flooding during downpours.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Give your community a stimulus plan — shop locally!
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Sandy Claws
By Margot Petit Nichols

PEETIE VOLPE, 13, a charismatic Chihuahua, two
years ago was a resident of Casa de Amigos Animal
Hotel in Monterey. Every morning, he was taken by
volunteers to Animal Friends Rescue Project in Pacific
Grove, where he was put on view as a candidate for
adoption. Patsy and Mel Volpe were his caring trans-
port volunteers and daily walkers.

Peetie wasn’t adopted, and they began to worry
about him. After all, he was then 11 years old. They
thought about bringing him into their family, but had a
trip in the offing they had long planned. If Peetie was-
n’t adopted by the time they returned from vacation,
they decided, Peetie would become a Volpe.

In the meanwhile, Peetie underwent surgery for a
corneal injury. The eye was removed, and Patsy and
Mel fostered him while he recuperated. Two weeks
later, they adopted him. Peetie adapted well to having

only one eye and loves living with Mom Patsy and Dad
Mel.

One of his favorite outings is walking to Posh Pets in
P.G. Peetie tugs Mom along on his leash, leading the
way, turning at all the right corners until they reach
their destination — where he knows he’ll get a treat.
Peetie isn’t into toys, per se, but loves his puppy-size
Kong, which generally has a surprise cookie hidden
inside. 

His best friend is Chai, a neighbor cat twice his size.
Chai comes over and they hang together, enjoying
each other’s company. Another animal friend, Cousin
Atlas, a dog relative who visits from Los Angeles, drives
up on vacation with Mom’s sister Cara for a week or
two.

At night, Peetie either sleeps on the sofa, pulling his
covers up over himself to keep all warm and snuggly,
or with Mom and Dad, burrowing beneath their covers.
Mom sometimes wakes up to find Peetie’s endearing
little face snoozing beside her on her pillow.

Advertise your 
GREEN

business here.

Call (831) 274-8652
or (831) 274-8590

THINKING GREEN ISN’T JUST ABOUT RECYCLING ANYMORE

831-649-4786
iesolar.com

A Real Goods Solar Company

GO SOLAR!

www.canneryrowantiquemall.com • Mon through Fri 10am-5:30pm • Sat 10am-6pm • Sun 10am-5pm
471 Wave Street, Monterey, CA 93940 • (831) 655-0264

…you never know what you will fi nd at the Central Coast’s largest Antique Mall!

Exhibit of Vintage Fishing 
Gear and Memorabilia 
A collection of Tina Martinez in 
honor of her father, an old Italian 
fi sherman out of Monterey Bay. 
The collection will feature vintage 
commercial fi shing gear and related 
memorabilia. Upstairs lounge.

ON DISPLAY
Sept 12 - Nov 8

Seaside’s First
GREEN CERTIFIED BUSINESS

Featuring The Latest VOLVO Diagnostic Technology
For Models Up to 2008
Smog inspection and certifi cation
Selling Pre-owned and Reconditioned VOLVOs

Auto Repair and Sales www.hansautorepair.com

Call before
November 30 for

10% OFF
Present this card at

time of estimate.
Not valid with any

other offers.
Expires 11/30/09

 SAVE 20%

GreenEarth


